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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ("CEC")

Information Request No.1

FortisBC Inc. Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience
and Necessity for the Advanced Metering Infrastructure Project

Project No.3698682

1.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 25 and Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 30
and Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 40

FortlsBC's evolutionary vision of a smart glid is to bulld upc,n a foundation of existing

12 infrastruc\ure to ensure a saFe, relidole, cos\-<:ffective and envin:mmentaily-fliendfy electrical

13 system which facilitates acti,,'e ci.JStomer participation, meets future demm">ds and sup.ports

14 public policies and regula\ions,

The technolcgy of AMi is a fundamental prerequisite for For:is8C's smart grid vishon since it

2 includes dep.loyment of .. widespread communication network \hrou{Jr.out the Comp..n')"s

3 se,r.~ce territory, The new neiwork infrastructure associated with AMI has the potential to

4 chaoge the wa',. that FortisBC operates its distribution infrastructure and how the Company

5 intera;::ts wilh its customers, and wilt help prepare the electrical infrastructure for new

6 customer loads and technologies sudh 3S distJibvted generation and plug-in hybrid elecuic

7 vehides,

1.1 Please confirm that in implementing AMI, FortisBC is achieving two outcomes:
a) A transition to communicating digital meters, which can be expected to

continue indefinitely, and
b) Specific physical implementation of 115,000 meters with an expected life

of20 years,

2.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.1.1

7 The Company has no current plan to complete a new depreciation study. However, the
8 Company depreciation expert Gannett Fleming estimates that rates calculated in the most
9 recent depreciation study are reasonable for a period of three to five years. As such, FortisBC

10 will address the matter of a new depreciation study as part of a future revenue requirements
11 application using year-end plant in service data from the year prior to that in which the study is
12 conducted.

2.1 What changes would have to occur so that FortisBC would believe the existing
depreciation rate was no longer reasonable?
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3.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.1.1.1
Would Fortis Be consider not revising the depreciation rate and continuing with 5 percent
over the 20-year period?

18 Yes.

3.1 What advantages and disadvantages does FortisBC see in having the depreciation
rate stay stable at 5% over 20 years?

4.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.1.2 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.46.1, Table 46.1

23 Due to contractual sensitivities. information regarding the applicable vvarranties has been filed
24 with the Commission in confidence.

IFailures in inteoration work 1

1

I
'>Iva.rmnties.related to equipment, soft'Nare and all I
aspects of system performance are mcluded m
the ,contract.

4.1 Is FortisBC specifically prohibited by contract from providing certain information
about warranties in the contract?
4.1.1 If so, what types of information may not be made public?
4.1.2 If not, how has FortisBC determined what information is confidential and

please provide a list of the types of information.
4.2 Does Itron make any warranties regarding the life of the equipment provided?

5.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.1.2

25 Itron CENTRON OpenWay meters are designed to have a service life of 20 years. Accelerated
26 life testing performed by Itron on CENTRON OpenWay meters suggests that the great majority
27 of those meters will last to or beyond the 20-year design life. Please also refer to the response
28 to BCUC IR1 069.1.

5.1 Please explain if 'designed to have a service life of 20 years' refers strictly to
functionality or whether this addresses the technologically useful life and/or
economically useful life?

5.2 Is 20 years typical of the service life of other digital meters?

6.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.1.2 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.69.1
25 Itron CENTRON OpenWay meters are designed to have a service life of 20 years. Accelerated
26 life testing performed by Itron on CENTRON OpenWay meters suggests that the great majority
27 of those meters will last to or beyond the 20-year design life. Please also refer to the response
28 to BCUC IR1 069.1.
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.lyle/lilT Life ExpecttmC)'
MallY nm!ers will last beyond their 15 or 20 year life exp!!JCtmcy. Eacbstress test
la5M Ihe equivalent ofthe lw:educt lifespan. The tests show that the produ.ct mlll'!Jt
maillltam a .,,= 0.5% yearly :faiime rate ever the proouct life a.'{;pect:mcy. In olher
wanis, ifwe hav"e 0.5~'~ * 20 years = l~' ofthe meters can fail, but 90% ,are still
oJ?l!1<ltWlllal From the accelelated life testmg, we calculate what the yearly failU1l!
rate; Will em validate that the faillilirerate isle">"> than !hi! 0.5%.

6.1 Please confirm that over 90% of the meters can be expected to last 20 years or
beyond?

6.2 Can !tron or others specify what the estimated failure rate is based on their
testing?
6.2.1 If so, what is it?

6.3 Is there a price premium associated with longevity? For example, are there Smart
Meters available that have equivalent functionality, at a cheaper price, that are

designed with a shorter lifespan?

Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.3.1

FortisBC must decide to , 2013 'whether to pfOceE~d 'with the Itmn contract
FortisBC exit the contract to that date if it does not receive a or if it receives a
de{:lSl<Hl with conditions that are to the t;amj:tany.

7.0

17
18
19

20
21

FOl1isRC is a decision
COlnp::mv to eV3luate the decision

in order to DrCfVld~e sufficient time far the
l""\Uuu.~c 1, 2013.

24
25

contract does not 1) to eX.it the contract to '1,
2013 ',vithOlJt pfOceE~dlrl~l with the contract after that date or terms of the
contract to 1, 20'13. The outcome in both of these circumstances is therefore
uncertain.

7.1 Please confirm that there are no penalties associated with FortisBC exiting the

contract prior to August 1, 2013.
7.2 Are there other conditions by which FortisBC may exit the contract beyond either

not receiving a decision or receiving a decision with conditions that are

unacceptable to the company?
7.3 What conditions would FortisBC contemplate as being either acceptable or

unacceptable to the Company?
7.4 Please confirm that if FortisBC fails to exit the contract prior to August 1,2013 it

remains contracted to proceed under the existing terms of the contract?
7.5 Is FortisBC contracted to minimum numbers of smart meters and other equipment

to be purchased and/or installed over a certain period of time? If so, please
provide the minimum numbers of each type of equipment FortisBC is contracted

to purchase/install and over what period of time.
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8.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, Beue 1.3.1

26
27

29
30

minion of total costs relate to the Itron contract for II,MI - indudlr1l=j
unit costs for meters and network de~ilces, s,oft',vare, and contract costs for prc,resslonal
services. contract was neClloticlted in 20"11, and vJilil be held fim1 DroVfdE~d

receives CPCN and agrees to conditions contained in the
,2013.

8.1 Are there portions of the contract with Itron in which the prices will not be held
firm?

8.2 In the event that prices decline, is there any mechanism by which FortisBC can
capitalize on the reduced prices?

9.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.3.1

31

2
3
4

Internal costs 'Nill be lmfJacted a start since continuity cannot be
assured. These costs cannot be qu;:;mtifjed, but relate to SOlJfCinq, obtaining, and
nn.c,nhr,n neVi project persormel after a decision for the

Itron has eX~)enienic:ed resources available in British '~,U!'LIII 'IUk; until rnid-2013 that coule! be
del:Jlo1ied to the which would ensure the schedule was met

ca,,,t:lllze upon the of implementing AMI near the time of BC

9.1 What is the maximum delay that FortisBC could expect to reasonably
accommodate without impacting internal costs?

9.2 Can internal costs potentially be reduced by proceeding more quickly than
anticipated in the application?

9.3 Specifically what experienced Itron resources are available in British Columbia
until mid-20 13 that would help ensure the project schedule was met?

9.4 What is the anticipated cost savings or other advantages that would accrue from
utilizing these resources?

9.5 What constitutes 'near the time ofBC Hydro's Smart metering implementation'?
9.6 Please confirm that the above statement contemplates a timing in which the Itron

resources being deployed have completed their work with BC Hydro SMI project
and then move to commence work with the FortisBC project.

9.7 Ifnot, is there expected overlap and over what period of time?
9.8 If the final completion date of the BC Hydro SMI project were delayed for any

reason, would FortisBC consider delaying the AMI project?
9.8.1 If not, what impact would that have on the ability of FortisBC to capitalize

on the resources and synergies of implementing immediately after the BC
Hydro project?
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10.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 1

8 The FortisSC AMI Proje«;;t is consistent "Mih provinciai government poHcy. The Clean

\;I Energy Act directly supports th·e implement.Mion of "smart rneterin';:f ar,d "smart 'grid'

10 technologies, and the ProJec,t proposed in !his Application is consistent wlth the regulations

mJde pursuant to tne Act

10.1 Has FortisBC considered the possible impact of a change of provincial
government policy on legislation affecting smart meters?
10.1.1 If so, what changes could FortisBC anticipate that might be problematic?

11.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 4.1.1

11.1 Does FortisBC anticipate using Util-Assist Inc. for purposes other than
procurement such as Implementation and Project Management, Business Process
Development or Testing?

11.2 If so, has FortisBC entered into any further agreements with Util-Assist Inc?

12.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.6.1

availab1e to be neV'l
used ltron and

FortisBC confirms that ele,dr'Cl-nnec:namcal meters are no
on the market from the tw'O main meter venders l"!Jv.,..,r·,thl

Elster.

2
3
4

12.1 Please confirm that 'currently being used' means currently being used by
FortisBC.

12.2 Are there other vendors supplying new electro-mechanical meters in North
America?
12.2.1 If so, please identify those vendors and the products available.
12.2.2 How long might these vendors be expected to keep manufacturing electro

mechanical meters?
12.3 Please identify when Itron and Elster stopped manufacturing new electro

mechanical meters.
12.4 When is the conversion of the market to digital meters expected to be nearly

permanent in FortisBC's estimation? Can this be expected to occur within the
next 5, 10, 150r20years?
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13.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.6.5.1

7 alternative has not been as it would much of the benefit of an At..1! "'len"""H.

8 For the main financial benefits of an AMI meter costs
9 and theft - both a full of AMI rneters in an area to be realised.

10 Since the current meters are not concentrated in a area. these efficiencies
'11 would not be realised across the entim Forti:sBC sef';lice area.

13.1 Please confirm that 'full deployment' with respect to reducing theft refers to
100%, and that 100% deployment of AMI is required in order for the maximum
theft reduction benefits to be realized.

13.2 If deployment is less than 100% will the theft reduction benefits to be realized be
diminished from the maximum?
13.2.1 Please provide the curve/scale at which theft reduction benefits can be

realized in relation to the proportion of deployment.
13.3 At what level of deployment does FortisBC estimate that it would be unable to

achieve 80% and 50% of the theft reduction benefits respectively?
13.4 Please confirm that 'full deployment' with respect to decreasing meter reading

costs refers to 100% deployment.

14.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.6.8

14 If FortisBC did apply for temporary permission pursuant to the Measurement Canada Polley on
15 Granting Temporary Permission to Use Electricity fv1eters Without Reverification, it would not be
16 without cost. The policy states that an electricity contractor must:

17

18
19
20

21
22

a.

b.

c.

ensure that the integrity and accuracy of electricity meters are maintained;

provide objective evidence to support a decision to keep electricity meters in
service without reverifying the subject meter types, models and/or groups of
meters: and

prOVide a plan that will include conditions to mitigate the risk of inaccurate meters
remaining in service.

14.1 What costs does FortisBC anticipate it would incur in meeting the conditions
specified above.
14.1.1 Please quantify each of the costs specified.

14.2 How would these costs change over time?
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15.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.8.1

1a The most frequent customer dispute is a high bill. They complain about the meter
11 reading being wrong. In truth there are enough meter reading errors that high
12 bills are a fact of life. But the ability to check the current meter reading directly
13 from the meter while the customer is on the phone and re-calculate the bill if the
14 bill was high. and to end the post call investigation, by being able to directly
15 validate the customer dispute reduces the time to clear a complaint that is
16 nonphone time and it reduces the call handling time of the life of the dispute. It is
17 not unusual that the initial call time goes up, since the CSR has to explain how
18 they are getting the information and may have to have the customer walk to the
19 meter while on the phone and verify the numbers that show on the meter. This
20 has reduced monthly disputes with chronic callers over a period of 3 to 6 months
21 in most utilities that have this ability

22 It is difficult to predict the impact on customer satisfaction of having accurate and frequent meter
23 readings readily available to customers. However to the extent that the availability of such
24 information addresses customer concerns related to high bills and estimated bills, it is probable
25 that customer satisfaction will improve. The use of bill estimates is the unavoidable result of the
26 current manual meter reading process, and drives many of the complaints received. As well,
27 the current high bill process also suffers from a lack of data to assist customers vvith identifying
28 when their consumption increases and how increases may relate to temperature. This gap is
29 addressed with AMI.

15.1 Does the above information relate only to residential customers?
15.2 Are complaints received from commercial customers relating to high bills also

related to the manual meter reading process?
15.2.1 If not, please specify the types of complaints FortisBC receives from

commercial customers with respect to high bills.
15.3 Are there other areas in which customer satisfaction is expected to improve other

than those related to high bills?
15.4 Has readily available access to accurate and frequent meter readings been found

to influence customer electricity usage without time-of-use pricing?
15.5 How many meter reading errors does FortisBC uncover every year? Please

specify for commercial and residential customers.
15.6 What is the average amount in dollars of a meter reading error?
15.7 How often does FortisBC attribute temperature fluctuations as a reason for high

bill inquiries?
15.8 What other reasons are typically attributed for high bill inquiries?
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16.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.8.2

8 FortisBC has rated customer demand for IHO and portal features on a scale of 1 to 10 based on
9 the forecast adoption rates.

10

IHD/Portal Feature

Pre-pay

In-home display (purchased
by customer 'with PowerSense
incentive)

Use of customer portal to
monitor consumption

Forecast Adoption Rate

30%

15%

Demand (i·low, 10-high)

3

2

16.1 Please confirm that the above information relates to residential customers only.
16.2 Does FortisBC have knowledge of the manner in which commercial enterprises in

their area do or could utilize higher resolution time-based consumption
information to manage their electricity usage?
16.2.1 If so, please provide a description of the manner in which commercial

enterprises could utilize the above information.
16.3 Has FortisBC received requests from commercial enterprises for higher resolution

time-based information about their electricity usage?

17.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.9.1 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.9.1.2 and Exhibit B
6, BCUC 1.9.2

19 Yes, FortisBC's five wholesale customers are signatories to the BritiSh Columbia Climate Action
20 Charter.

7 Yes, the Company considers the approximately 47,000 customers served by the five wholesale

8 customers to be indirect customers of FortisBC.

14 Although the Smart Meters and Smart Grid Regulation under the Clean Energy Act (CEA) is
15 generally applicable to BC Hydro, section 17 (6) of the CEA also states:

16 If a public utility, other than the authority, makes an application under the Utilities
17 Commission Act in relation to smart meters, other advanced meters or a srnart grid, the
18 commission, in considering the application, must consider the government's of
19 having smart meters. other advanced meters and a smart grid in use v/ith respect to
20 customers other than those of the authority,

25 FortisBC believes it is important for the Commission to consider this alignment, particularly
26 since the CEA, as cited above, requires the Commission, as part of its overall assessment of
27 the proposed Project, to consider the government's goal of having smart meters in use for
28 customers other than those of BC Hydro,
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17.1 Does FortisBC believe that the 47,000 customers it considers indirect would also
be covered under the government's goal of having smart meters, other advanced
meters and a smart grid in use?

18.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.10.1

26 Once AMI meters are installed it 'Nould be possible to conduct energy loss measurements on a
27 per-feeder basis. This \ovould be done by subtracting the total energy consumed at customer
28 end-points from the energy supplied to a distribution feeder (as measured by the substation
29 advanced meters). Prior to completion of the DSAP, a large number of distribution feeders
30 \-vould not have had the advanced substation meters necessary to support this calculation.

18.1 Please provide a list of the substation distribution feeders and identify the number
of customer endpoints on each.

18.2 Is there a maximum number of customer endpoints that can be accommodated on
a distribution feeder?
18.2.1 If so, what is the maximum and what is the criterion by which this

maximum is established?

19.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.10.2

3 to the cost reductions associated with reducing FortisBC is unable
4. the benefit at As discussed in the response to BCUC
5 , this is because FortisBC cannot estimate and locate distribution SVj,.e!!1)
6 losses 'Nithout and therefore cannot or areas of opportunity until Ar't'H is
7 Further, FortisBe will need to conduct a costlbeneflt for any I:oss
B reduction iinitiatives to ensure that the benefits of the associated loss reduction exceed the cost
9 of any infrastructure these have not been reflected in the

'10 oosts future financial beneflts win be reflected in reduced power
1'1 and reduced infrastructure investments.

19.1 What types of loss reduction opportumtles does FOliisBC anticipate being
available with AMI that would not otherwise be available?

19.2 What types of infrastructure upgrades would be necessary to address these
opportunities?

19.3 Are the infrastructure upgrades anticipated currently installed elsewhere in
Canada, the United States or other jurisdictions?

19.4 How long after the implementation of AMI can FortisBC expect to have the
necessary information to conduct the above cost/benefit analysis?

19.5 What would be the benefit of 0.5% and 1% reductions in losses across the system
respectively?

19.6 Is FortisBC aware of the system losses reduced in other jurisdictions due to the
implementation of loss reduction initiatives fostered by AMI implementation?
19.6.1 If so, please provide estimates of the system losses that are being reduced.
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20.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.10.1 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.10.2 and Exhibit B
6, BCUC 1.78.3

26 Once AMI meters are installed it 'Nould be possible to conduct energy loss measurements on a
27 per-feeder basis. This Ii/ould be done by subtracting the total energy consumed at customer
28 end-points from the energy supplied to a distribution feeder (as measllred by the substation
29 advanced meters). Prior to completion of the DSAP, a large number of distribution feeders
30 Ii/ould not have had the advanced substation meters necessary to support this calculation.

3 With to the cost reductions associatedwith!sunable
4 to the financial at this time. As in the response to
E· IHi \ this is because FortisBC cannot estimate and locate distribUTIon
l) losses "",ithout and therefore cannot or areas of until AMI is
7 ForttsBG win need to conduct a for any loss
8 reduction initiatives to ensure that the benefits of the associated loss reduction exceed the cost
9 of infrastrudtlre these have not been reflected in the

10 costs future financial benefits 'will be reflected in reduced power nltf'rh;l~e

11 and reduced infrastructure investrnents.

17 Since customers are on different read meters are read at different times over
i 8 a it is not of the total
19 it is not ...,""'Of"UV po'ssllble to detemline
20 in time. Atv~1 will enable the accurate and collection of

infomlal:lon on Please refer also to the responses to BCUC !R!
22 ,....ith to measure and calculate losses.

20.1 What level of granularity does FortisBC believe is necessary to calculate losses on
a 'per feeder' basis?

20.2 Why is it necessary for FortisBC to calculate system losses at a specific point in
time?

20.3 Please confinn that annual or other long time scale calculations of aggregate
losses on the system do not allow FortisBC to determine loss at specific points on
the system.

21.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.11.1

27 At FortisBC has installed metering devices at the distribution substation level
28 at tile '""here the distribution feeder leaves the These devices
29 rneasure and record both the real-time and historical of power, energy, current,
30 and F1arrnonks. Metering at this level is not sufficient to orloCBte sites 1r1V'(1h",nn

31 theft of energy. Please see the response to BCUCIRl 054.1 the downstrearn
32 distribution metering to be installed.
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21.1 Are the current metering devices at the distribution substation level able to

identify potential theft of energy within a geographic area?

21.1.1 If so, what is the approximate size of geographic area in which the current

metering devices are able to identify areas of potential theft?

22.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.11.1 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.54.1

27 At FortisBC has installed metering devices at the distribution substation level
28 at the '.",here the distribution feeder reaves the These devices
29 rneasure and record both the real-time and historical of po'Ner, energy,
30 and hannonics. at this level is not sufficient to or locate sites i,~~"""h.n,,,.,

31 theft of energy. Please see the response to BCUCIRI 054.1 the dmvnstream
32 distribution metering to be installed.

14 The pro!)os,3d
15 energy ba!cmc:ing

that enables the detection of plpf'tnf''il\i theft thr,,.n ,,,,,1-1

of meters:

16
17
18
19

• meters at a lUllt cost Tllis for one rneter per
as well as allowances for additional meters 011 high load feeders. These

~ a~ ~ cl
risk of energy theft.

20 • 225 transfonner meters at a unit cost of These meters wiU be to strategJc
21 areas of the feeders to narrow the area of focus for use the t"\l"irtc':lhl,o

r1",'n"'flrlir~n on 'which feeders are

• 50 portable meters at a unit cost of $1 These meters are ri",'~,nl~",d

de!Dlo'/rnenl and t8F1"lat.."r: areas of a feeder to l.n",nrln,.

DfE~nwses where

1
2

3
4
5

22.1 Will the anticipated theft identification equipment enable FortisBC to identify and

locate individual customer sites where energy theft is indicated?

22,1.1 If not, within how many premises/customer sites does FortisBC expect to

be able to narrow their identification of potential theft?

22.1.2 What is the approximate size of geographic area that could be identified?

22.1.3 Are the above transformer meters and portable meters capable of working

with the existing distribution system? Please explain if they require the

proposed AMI project to be undertaken in order to be deployed.
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23.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.12.3

17 F or the remaining items, FortisBC would like to ree'iterate that thecolTlponents listed in the table
18 do not represent stand-alone In cases they are actual1y tA<"'hnnk,,-,v
19 sectors or and ""ouId be based on upt,ak.e 'evels of custon"l€~r-(:lrh<€!Il

20 projects, For example, Distributed Genemtion and EledricVehiclelntegration "",ill be driven b:1
2! custorner rates., As well, these "NiH ramp over a of
22 time. Thus, is no "Year Planned" or that can these
23 components. In SOfne cases, there is either no identified need for the project (such as for
24 De'mand Response control, V'liork Managen"ll':nt or Real-time transrnissiion line or
25 the technology is sirnply not applicable to operation {Energy Management S'v'stem\.

driven

with AMI
with AMI
2016

deployed

Power

driven

Year
Planned

2015

lnduded with AMI

No identified need

Cost

Unkn()'wn
identified ne€d

need
Customer driven

Not

Vehide

Phasor Measurement Units
Real-time transformer

transm ission line
Control and D;)t3

Automation - ~

communications networks
Vv'ork

with AMI
No identified need

Total Cost $57 M

23.1 Please confirm that Electric Vehic1e Integration and Distributed Generation
integration have not been assessed nor incorporated into the application
cost/benefit analysis because FortisBC does not have sufficient information about
customer demand for these components.

23.2 Does FortisBC anticipate that these components may be developed over the next
20 years?
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23.3 Please confirm that Conservation Voltage Reduction has not been assessed nor
incorporated into the application cost/benefit analysis because FortisBC does not
have a prediction as to the costs of purchasing power over the next 20 years.

23.4 Would FortisBC accept that BC Hydro's Resource Options Report may be an
adequate source of the cost of new energy?

23.5 Please confirm that Demand Response control, Distribution Automation,
Distribution Management Systems and Work Management Systems have not been
assessed nor incorporated into the application cost/benefit analysis because
FortisBC does not anticipate a need for the above.

23.6 Does FortisBC have forecasts as to the expected adoption rate of Electric Vehicles
over the next twenty years?
23.6.1 Please provide any forecasts FortisBC has with respect to this adoption.
23.6.2 If FortisBC does not have an estimate would FortisBC accept that Be

Hydro's estimates may be a useful proxy?
23.7 Does FortisBC have forecasts as to the anticipated adoption of distributed

generation over the next twenty years?
23.7.1 Please provide any such forecasts that FortisBC has available.

23.8 Please clarify what Demand Response control refers to.

24.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.14.1 and Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 31

Date and Reduced Need toConsolidated for Multiple c, ''''tj....n'':>r l<)ca1tions,
Access Customer Premises.

Non-financial customer ser\lice benefits are detailed in Exhibit B-1, Tab
Billing

6
7
8
9

2-1 \vhich could nnl·o,...ti",I!" result in a reduced ok,r4ri,f',h, bitL A choice betvveen RIB

22 and a time-based rate may. t1o....or't1o....t upon a customer's ....n.vo'·"......,..I!,,...,,.... habits and

prE:feren(~es aHovv customers an opportunity to achieve rea! biU reductions based on

IUh,Dfh,t:>r ttley are able to reduce overaU shift

23

24

25 consumption into lower cost no,-i,...".jc time-based

24.1 Please confirm that Conservation Rate Structures available with AMI can
translate into financial benefits for customers.

24.2 What amount of reduction does FortisBC estimate to be a possible 'real bill
reduction' for customers who might use the full capability of the HMI system?
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25.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.14.1 and Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 38 and
Exhibit B-1, Application, Appendix E-3 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.25.1

10 Non-financial oPt~rational benefits are detailed in Exhibil B-1, Tab Section 32.5: Enhanced
11 Fir1andal Load Forecast and Cost of Service .Am3Iy::,es,
12 GHG Immediate Notification of Pow'er and
13 Power

18 With FortisBC meter reading vehicles dJi'ling approximately SOD.OOO kilometers per year and

19 consuming approximately 80,000 litres of gasoline, GHG emissions (COze) are estimated at

20 HJ1'1,OOD kilograms or 191 tonnes per :reaL A.M! will dramatically reduce this source of

21 emissions 3S a component o·f FortisBC's overall GHG emiSSiOns.

25.1 Please confirm that the AMI program will 'concretely avoid 180 tonnes of GHG
emissions, 80,000 litres consumed in 18 meter-reader vehicles'. If not, please
identify the amount of GHG emissions that will be concretely avoided.

25.2 Please confirm that FortisBC has not calculated the financial benefits of Reduced
Greenhouse Gas emissions and that they have not been included anywhere in the
financial analysis of the Application.

26.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.18.1

12 does ron",irl'i>1f it a recluirernenf of TOU and CPP rates that the AMI meter has
13 interval data at minimurn.

14 Thi:s data can be used to customer selvice load future time-based rates
'15 as TaU and and other interval data the most

flexible receipt of allovl/ing rate to be and "",ithin the
17 MDMS and The meter configuration described above would
'18 FortisBC with and associated costs when it comes time to and
19 the rneters or to I1lfNl rates alld Interval dataensuFes
20 for business and customer needs and future [ei:1Ulren"lents

26.1 Is the above response reflective of the ability of the customer to respond to TOU
and CPP pricing signals?
26.1.1 If so, does the above response apply to residential customers or

commercial customers?
26.2 Would commercial customers making use of TOU and CPP rates likely benefit

from shorter than hourly interval data?
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26.3 If so, at what level of interval data would commercial customers be most likely to
maximize their cost benefits?

27.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, Beue 1.20.1

co
7

For 201 , the total number of ca!!s was ap~)ro;(imatel"l ~-','-'U'.J.

are estimated to be related to residential inquiries,
Of these

27.1 Please confirm that there were 6,000 billing related calls from commercial
customers in 2011.

27.2 Please provide the total number of residential and commercial customers and
define 'customer' as the customer premise or the meter, whichever is most
applicable.

28.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 20.1 and Exhibit B-6, BeUe 20.1.1

7
For 201 , the total number of calls was am)fO](im3relv ~'''','''''uu,

are estimated to be related to residential ITln,' "n<'~

Of these

13 FortisBC does not track calls related toeshmale usage, calls are tracked
14 for more such as Customer Meter Bm !nq'LHm~s

15 and Bill Escalations. A of calls ..vithin these may be attributed to estimated
16 usage, For 2011 the calls within the al:>ove noted 4 totalled Of
17 87% or calls are estimated to be related to residential

28.1 Please confirm that there were approximately 38,700 billing-related calls that did
not fall into the categories of Customer Meter Read, Budget Billing, High Bill
Inquiries and Bill Escalations.

28.2 Please identify the categories of billing-related calls and the numbers of calls
within each, for both commercial and residential customers.

29.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.21.1

l'1owe'.'er FortisBC does receive
H:mJiVf(Jed that the meters for each service

FortisBC contact centre
reQiardl!nq consolidated and

25 records of bill ! t!'liI:UI;:f~l:;,

26 and can acCOnTll'lodate
27 consolidated are read on the same meter "o:"l,krl{1

28 estimate that 2D-30 customers per month
29 cannot be accommodated.

29.1 Approximately how often is FortisBC able to accommodate consolidated bill
requests in comparison to those it cannot accommodate?
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Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.23.1

In other future feeder work does nc,t incremental effort that is
reQ.um:~d or resulls frorn the AMI AMI rneters will offer an additional source of
data to be used in future exercises. Until actual data is received fwm the AMI """"""'L
it is unknown to what extent the additional data Dro\lldt~d

",."",11""1">1 nlOdels. is unable to DWllide
Im~lrov'ement that the additional data wil! pro,nde

30.1 Please confirm that FortisBC has not included a financial benefit from future
feeder rebalancing based on AMI in the application.

30.2 Does FortisBC have awareness of any incremental improvements experienced by
other jurisdictions from the additional information provided by AMI.

31.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.27.1

9
10
11
12

imt)lernerltalion of the pro'p01,ed AMI consistent with current meter
eX{:hal'lge pmctloes), meter aerJlovme.nt fHRf<;t"ltltlP! wil! the meter bases to observe
mdircall011S of ser·llce. issues discovered will be the AMI
svs'tem to FortisBC for action.

31.1 What action does FortisBC currently take when meter bases are observed to have
indications of problematic service?

31.2 What costs are borne by the customer when potential issues are discovered based
on FortisBC's current practice?

32.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.27.1.1

'18 Itron Oo,anVV'av from the meter over the
19 network ltron is "I m'An/hi rnaKlrlQ nleCE~ss;aIV enhancements to the HES to rece.ive ten1pe·rat1ure

data from the meter. If the will be able to remotely disconnect
21 the rneter and ser/ice.. to be enabled no additional

to meter fi""I~J""'dn""'l..,t

32.1 Does the above response imply that overheating is associated with faulty meter
bases?

32.2 Is FortisBC aware of whether this enhancement is currently in place and being
used in other jurisdictions?

32.3 What temperature conditions would constitute 'overheating'?
32.4 Can or will the system automatically disconnect if overheating is detected?
32.5 Is this functionality guaranteed to be enabled at no additional cost prior to meter

deployment?
32.6 Will this functionality add any additional operating or other expenses if utilized?
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32.6.1 If so, please clarify any additional costs FortisBC anticipates may be
incurred.

32.7 Are there conditions other than overheating that are associated with faulty meter
bases and may impact the AMI program? If so, please explain the conditions and
their effect.

33.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.28.1

113 research indicated a price range of $80-.:$150 In-Horne devicR
19 2012-'13 DSM Plan includes a nominal $500 or LIp to the cost, of
20 1HDs. The net Custorner Portion of Cost would be $40-$100 of the price ran.ge indicated
21 above,

33.1 Does FortisBC consider that a 'nominal $50 incentive or up to half the cost'
means the lesser of the two. If so, why?

34.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.28.1.1

30
31

custarner's 011 their net IHD cost of
ap'l)mx:irrlate:lv '1.5 years, the average usage per customer

DSM IS

34.1 Has FortisBC considered making IHD devices available on a rental basis at a
considerably lower cost to individual customers? If not, why not?

34.2 What is the average usage per customer (Upe)?

35.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.28.1.2

3 The IBD de'v'iceswill be in 2014, \(,lith aV;lilalhiliry to customers eXIClec,ted in 2015.

35.1 Would FortisBC be able to make IHD devices available to customers earlier than
2015 if they instituted a rental program?

36.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.30.1

30 that the advanced rnetersindude at lml)lell1e'ntatloll,.
31 This IS in order to customers near real:-tirne access to consumption
32 in-horne and the of conserv'atiol1 rates
33 such as CPP and pre1Jay', see the B- ) at Tab Section 4.1, .

36.1 Would FortisBC agree that delay in the provision of technological advancements
to customers enabling near real-time access to consumption information would
contribute to further delay in customer understanding and uptake of the
technology and still further delay in customer adoption of conservation practices?
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37.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, Beue 1.30.2.1

(,1!!Tl"l'llht the standards-
the AMI None of the

av'ai:lablein Measurement Canada-certified
BC and believes it is in the

",.'H·moMi.,.... to electric meters in BC

has a dominant market share in North Anlenca,
offered

altemative are
meters. As '.vas "1)t,."..",,

provincial interest that home autornahon devices ca~1ab!e

use the same protoCI'Y1.

19
20
21

23
24

37.1 Why does FortisBC believe that it is in the provincial interest that home
automation devices capable of connecting to electric meters in BC use the same
protocol?

38.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.30.3

'15
'16
17
18

FortisBC has not forecast customer of in-home drs!)!a)1S how:,nrl 30 oet'celnt
rn~lnrrtu of and has not forecast the use of other HAN devices. 30 pel'cellt
perletratlcrn of rHDs is to occur between 2015 and 2020 acue apI:1rovai of
the ,A,rv11 is recei''I'ed JUly

38,1 Does FortisBC consider cost to be a factor in customer implementation ofIHD?
38.2 If so, does FortisBC believe that substantially reduced customer costs associated

with IHD's could stimulate customer penetration beyond 30%?

39.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.32.2

5 collectors would satenite It be noted that third cellular DrCiV1Q;enS
{) have planned enhancements in 2012 and 2013 that v.'ould backhaul for 15 of
7 35 locations meters. If all of the
8 enhancements are the AMI satellite backhaul will be
9 for collectors customer meters.

39.1 Does FortisBC believe that planned cellular coverage enhancements will be made
beyond 2013 that could provide backhaul coverage for the remaining 20
collectors?

40.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 32.2.4

9 FortisBC has riot iidentified any technical Of barriers or that ',;vould
lOan instal'lation either PLC or AMR and wiH continue to look at
11 altemative LAN such as these. However the cost of sateHi!e backhaul band'ijI/idth that
12 'J,'otlld be avoided is not to make either more economical than me
13 RFmesh in locations ',,,'ith sufficient As discussed in section 4. '1.3
14 of the FortisBC is to evaluate IN.AN options as and
15 both have been and 'win continue to be considered in these areas.
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40.1

40.2

40.3

40.4

Does FortisBC believe that costs of the proposed RF mesh system will decline
over time relative to PLC or AMR technology?
If so, does FortisBC anticipate that the sufficient population required to make the
proposed RF mesh system economical will decline?
What does FortisBC anticipate in population growth for the next 5, 10, 15 and 20
years in areas in which the satellite backhaul technology will be used?
What is the minimum population size required to make the RF mesh economic?

41.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.33.1b

Table BCllC IR1 Q33.1b

Status Qoo PO$t-AMI Post- AMI

(ostper CO$t

ceads (""dn~", l$((())
rn.:znual Cost per Sn, f11anUB

tBBds Custorner C()sl {$coa~ reads

Cost p'tH

Cu,tomer

2[)(J8 $2" 145 100719 $19.S5

$19.0[

2010 $2~232 112,249 $19.&9

2011 $2fl30 11 H07 $21.81

$22..56

$16LKI

$142.65

$171.98

$145.22

$155.75

$158.51

SlS3.v4

SIA7.78

$14G.2D

$166.{J7

$169.01

$135,36

SlS{J. 3B

$137.76

75&8

671.:8

7'359

7772

G279

7leiS

GB25

7011

7571

G16,$7'!2

$911

$8'JO

$974

$321

$l,O]S

$1,007

51.133

SU21
51.274

51.314

SU10$12'l.55

$237.77

51U9S

$233.63

$255..51

$225,57

521398

S21G2<J

$22167

$240.10

$203.03

$238 1234

$24:6 1256

$255 1278

$2fi4 1300

$273 1322

52:83 1344

$2'92 1365
$302 1387

$31.2 1,.;%D8

$322 143L

$333 l.4iS:l

$344 1472

5355 14793

$356 151>'1

$382 1534

5394 lSSf1

$406 1575

$2U2

$2S.7'!

$2'!.83

$13,57

$27.13

$27.23

$25,93

$22.,55

$1'167

$23.,5"£

$27.Gl

$24,,63

$28.50

$28.&1

$28.3E

lE371

BllS8

132.650

1'19280

134357

151367

15342L

140812

130024

147181

1365182021 S]~374

2023 $3.576

201B $3"012

2017 $2}j59

2016 $2.782

2021 $3.3.15

2030 $4,373

2G31

2028 $4.065

2026 $3.'!22

2

3
4

customef manual rneter to AMI IS

5 post-Ar',11I, rnanua,1 meter reads for 1 'l{, of customers will be approximately S; '193 per customer
6 per year. The gro'h1h irl cost per customer is direct!:>,' relateel to the fact that avera'fj'e tra\rel time
7 between reads wiliincrease substantially fronl the current state..

8 For 3: more direct comparison to the Be Hydro nunlbers cit.ed in the preamble, FortisBC has
9 also induded the estimated manual meter reads costs for 5'\'" of customers. Forti:sBG expects

lO the cost to be approximately 5.7 times higher cClmpared to pre-AMI costs. This rntiomay be
11 higher than BC Hydro's due to lower customer density in the FortisBC service territo!]l'.
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41.1 Please provide the calculations FortisBC used to estimate the cost of meter
reading at both the 1% and 5% levels.
41.1.1 Please provide a complete breakdown of the types of costs included with a

description of each and the assumptions used to derive this data.
41.2 Would FortisBC agree that the per customer cost of meter reading can be

expected to decline in a non-linear manner from 0% to 1% to 5% and more, with
the number of customers receiving manual meter reading?

41.3 Please provide the scale/curve that FortisBC estimates meter reading costs would
decline per percent of customers receiving manual meter reading.

41.4 Please identify any assumptions that FortisBC may employ in making the above
estimations.

42.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.35.3

5 wi!! be IJsed which'ivill ensure authenticated users have access to the
6 lIsers 'will be to roles or groups that wm Hrnit the
7 Of data are authorized to vie\N.

42.1 Does FortisBC currently have established security levels limiting the
authorization to view data? If so, please identify the levels of authority, functions
and the types of data authorized for viewing at each level.
42.1.1 If in place, does FortisBC intend to utilize the same security levels?
42.1.2 If not, what security group levels does FortisBC intend to implement?
42.1.3 What, if any, background checks does FortisBC expect to employ for the

various authorized users?

43.0

n
14
15
16
17
18
'19

Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.36.1.2

fortisBC has embedded in its contract with Itron that !tron shaU submit aU pro!l)o:sed fomls of
Hn.A~lUnll1 fom1s of to FortisBG for review. Ilron is

requlff.KJ to ensure that all to Ilni!nni~7"rl

contractors whose unions are the British Columbia Federation of Labour and
DrClvrdre rneaningful First Nations in connection 'Nifh '.vork to be
I"l",rt",m"",r! on First Nations territories. FortisBC has on Itron's final seledion of a
de!Jlovrnelnt subcontractor. As the risk of discrimination is mininlizecj: or avoided.

43.1 Are there additional requirements other than those identified above that FortisBC
has embedded into its contract with Itron regarding selection of the deployment
subcontractor?

43.2 Does review of the proposed forms of procurement documents mean approval of
those documents prior to implementation?

43.3 Does 'oversight on Itron's final selection' mean that FortisBC has final approval?
43.3.1 If not, please clarify what oversight would entail.
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44.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.38.3

8
9

10

AMI communications are corllHluollSly ev,)lvinq. so it Vias prudent to test
the market 'with business not and

2. FortisBC AMI are unique to its op~~ratlnq environment

44.1 Does FortisBC agree that communications technologies will continue to evolve
and that testing these technologies against business needs is the best method of
determining what technologies should be employed and when they should be
implemented?

44.2 What FortisBC AMI requirements are unique to its operating environment?

45.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.39.1 and BCUC 1.39.2

25 ltron has 110 incenti'le to re-use removed electromechani:cal meters as are considered
26 obso:lete and wi!! be for scrap valiue. Itron is to any pot,enti:al value from
27 the meters the cost of of the meters.

The cost of meter d,sjoosal IS in the meter de~)loyme:nt cost eSIJm~lle, and is assumed
2 to be offset the scrap value of the meter.

45.1 Please confirm that all the electromechanical meters will be salvaged for scrap
value and that recycling will not be considered for any of these meters?

45.2 Does FortisBC believe that the digital meters could be resold or refurbished and
resold?
45.2.1 If so, what is the current market rate for used digital meters?

45.3 Is FortisBC required to apply any potential scrap value from the
electromechanical meters against the cost of disposal?

45.4 Does FortisBC believe it is possible that the total scrap value of the meters could
exceed the cost of disposal?

45.5 What incentive does !tron have to maximize the scrap value of the
electromechanical meters or any residual value from the digital meters; or
otherwise minimize the cost of disposal and maximize any salvage value from
either the electromechanical or digital meters? Please explain.
45.5.1 Would FortisBC agree that maximizing the value of either the

electromechanical meters or the digital meters would necessitate extra
work on the part of !tron or a subcontractor?

45.6 Does FortisBC have an estimate of the scrap value of the electromechanical
meters and the potential value from the digital meters? If so, please provide the
estimates.

45.7 Would FortisBC agree that any increase in the value received from either the
electromechanical or digital meters would benefit FortisBC but not !tron? If not,
why not?
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45.8 Does FortisBC have any input into the salvage methods undertaken by !tron?

46.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.42.1

25 As the costs are in nature and wi!! continue after the
26 chose to these from the .A.r'l~1

27 27. The are stm included in the overall .t>.MI
28 so the overall NP\I and rate would not be affected if the sustairling
29 were instead added to

46.1 Please confirm that FortisBC has sustaining capital and non-capital costs for its
current metering processes.

46.2 Please confirm that capital and non-capital 'sustaining' costs including those
associated with meter growth and replacement, IT hardware, licensing and
support costs can be expected to continue for as long as any type of meter is in
place, including after the 20 year project analysis time frame.

46.3 Please confirm that FortisBC will continue accounting for the capital and non
capital sustaining costs after the 20 year analysis time frame is over.

47.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.42.2

8 The Fmjj.nfl1"'!1tll-1:ul-jw~~rAi·s,Alr"·"':r<: e,menditurE,S in 2022 and 2027 relate to
(} additionaJ ",IA",,,rIA area network The srnaller annual in this

10 are for on~!o!nlg f€~pl£l-c:eme,nt of field communications and network devices.

47.1 Will the additional capacity added to the SAN be available for use beyond 20 year
planning horizon?

48.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.42.2.1

15 Based on the fortisBC has 50 of the ton~cast IT Support Costs that are
16 referenced in Exhibit B-3 as and 50 percent as part of
17 New Costs as referenced in Exhibit

48.1 Why has FortisBC selected 50/50 as the split between Capital and Operating?
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49.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.43.1

cont,u

in the realization of the stateof a six monththe tab~e below for the financja~

op~oratiot131 benefits:

til benefi~s relatecl to meter readinq, reroote dISCOrlnectJr-eCJ:ynrlect
and theft reduction were included in the amll:,/sas

Q:l1rnp'lll''1' did not include meter or cost benefits associated ,.,,'it
Me'3SlJrelrnelnt Canada since those benefits are rea~ized the installation of ~h

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

AMI proposal (errata 1)
l) month delay in

operational benefits

Meter Readino -$237135 -$22383

Remote
oiscori neclfReCOrinect -55158
Contact Centre -$44 t -$410

Theft Recuctlon -$3I.U86 -537,491

17
Proiect NPV -$17.629

49.1 Please confirm that a six month delay in operational benefits would result in a net
loss to FortisBC of $2,637,000 (PV). If so, what is the rate impact of such a
delay?

49.2 Does the cost of delay in the operational benefits increase in a linear manner on a
monthly basis for each? Please explain why or why not?
49.2.1 If not linear, please provide the expected curve by which costs would

accrue over time including a three month, nine month and one year delay.
49.3 Does FortisBC predict that a BC Human Rights tribunal ruling relating to the Be

Hydro SMI program in favour of the Citizens for Safe Technology could result in
a delay or otherwise necessitate a change in FortisBC's AMI implementation?
Please provide a rationale.
49.3.1 If so, has FortisBC developed possible means of addressing such changes?
49.3.2 If the BC Human Rights Tribunal hearing has not provided a ruling prior

to the August 2013 deadline to proceed with the Itron contract, will
FortisBC proceed with the Itron contract?

50.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.46.3 and Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 143

Section I3A
but not fully

The nature of these

Fn,rti<:.Rr: believes that the .....,r,-""' ....t Challenges" identified in Exhibit B-1, Tab
wuld be considered risks in that are potentially

Since are not based on actual risks.
ch;:llJenqE,S rnakes the of risk response difficult

10
11
12
13

9 • Advanced rl"l",t",r,nn benefits can be eroded -oot-Olll customers~
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50.1 Please clarify what FortisBC means by 'opting out' and the technology,
information characteristics or other elements that would characterize an opt-out.

50.2 If 'Opt Out' has a potentially multi-dimensional definition how many variations
would FortisBC expect may be possible and what does FortisBC believe would be
the implications of trying to manage this?

50.3 If 'Opt Out' is dependent upon customer approval does this mean that FortisBC
would forever have meter implementation as an individual customer choice?
50.3.1 If so, what would be the implications of 'opt out' customers moving to

sites in which AMI was already installed, or moving away from sites
where they had 'opted out'?

50.4 To what extent does FortisBC believe that customers are likely to request to 'opt
out'?

50.5 Please identify all the ways in which advanced metering benefits can be eroded by
opt-out customers.

50.6 Does FortisBC have an estimate of the cost per customer that would be incurred if
customers were permitted to 'opt -out' as defined by FortisBC other than the
meter reading cost of 'opt out'? If so, please provide the cost estimates and how
they were derived.
50.6.1 Please identify if these costs would be incurred in a straight line with

respect to the numbers of people opting out. Please provide the
relationship or curve under which opting out would generate costs for
FortisBC.

50.7 If a customer were permitted to 'opt-out' for reasons related specifically to the
exposure to RF signals, what changes would FortisBC need to be undertake to
enable the customer access to electricity without exposure to RF signals?
50.7.1 What would be the cost of these changes?
50.7.2 Would the ratepayers be responsible for these costs and if so, why?
50.7.3 Does FortisBC believe that eliminating the RF signal from a Smart Meter

would enable a person to eliminate RF signals from their personal
environment? Please explain.

50.7.4 To what extent would this reduction likely limit an individual's exposure
to RF signals throughout a year? Please quantify.

51.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 45 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.46.4
5 manage their llsage. Products are in development that w~H enable customers.

6 should wish to do so, to conned such as washers,

7 furnaces and air condiboners and with in home automation,

;9 control these devices from their home networn.. For the automation and

9 control of these deviceswil! reside solely in the hands of the customer, and not ...lith the

'to
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28 behe\'es there is only a minor risk \vith the horne automation
29 communication choice made home manufacturers since economic
30 solutions are to be available, Please a'lso see the response to BCUC IR!

51.1 Please identify the types of home automation devices that are currently available,
that can be installed at the customer's discretion, and are facilitated by the Zigbee
or other wireless communication protocols?

51.2 Is FortisBC aware of other types of home automation devices under development
in addition to those identified above? If so, please provide a list of such products.

51.3 Does FortisBC believe that the development and adoption of home automation
devices will be increasing over the next twenty years and beyond the 20 year
analysis period?

51.4 Please confirm that AMI is a key facilitating technology of "Smart Home"
applications.

52.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.27.1 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.47.1.1

3PiPro,pn:ate action.

frtllYlell1E!lltalfon of the prc,po:3ecl .AM I consistent Iflith current rneter
oV{'","VO"',lTO pr~lctlce~,), meter deployrnent the meter bases to obser';8

prclbIEun;:ttlc senllce, issues discovered win be the .AMI

7 The rneter deIPlo'\inl'ent tmiiniTlO docurnent ';''i'in be reviewed once it is c:reated
s: and stage of the

the define

9 • Meter RA:ClOfrH'1

10 • Director. Network Ser/ices

'1 '1 • Technical Trades

12 The fol!IO'.ving "iI/ill be outlined in the manuaf:
13 Pre-lnstalfation Site Inspection
14 'I .0 Assess of site for looking for:
15 .1 unsafe meter cor1dltlon:s,
161 .1 Water present near meter socket or,
17 1.1.2
18 .2 Evidence
19 1.2.1

12.2 meter in
21 1.2.3 dOiNnmleter '1.'ith broken
22124 Drilled holes in meter
23.3 insulation
24 1.3.1 Bum marks in and around the

L3.2
26 1.3.3
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52.1 When does FortisBC require the meter deployment training document to be
completed?

52.2 Please confirm that FortisBC currently follows the same procedures when
exchanging meters as it or the subcontractor will under the AMI exchange.
52.2.1 If not confirmed, what differences does FortisBC expect from its existing

methods?
52.2.2 If not confirmed, does FortisBC consider that the proposed exchange

procedures will be an improvement over the existing exchange
procedures? Please explain.

52.2.3 If an improvement, would FortisBC consider this to be a customer benefit
of the AMI program?

52.3 At what average interval would FortisBC expect that an individual customer's
meter would be exchanged/replaced for any reason and so result in an inspection
of the meter base?

52.4 What would be the maximum length of time an individual's meter base would
reside without inspection under the status quo?

53.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.47. 1

this

(vojtaQE~!curreritJmjmbef of etenlent~5);

tfV'l~n"'n for;

"','<'",,,,,., Government
wear cornbined vvith broken or mf~,siria

or cracked meter base
nrn;niPr'hJ N"",,,,,,,,M<,,, in meter base

53.1 Do FortisBC meter readers currently examme meter bases for the above

conditions at the time of meter reading?
53.2 If so, does FortisBC believe that the tamper, failure or any other automated

detection capabilities of the AMI system can more accurately identify damage to
meter bases than would occur during manual meter readings?

53.3 Under what conditions would an existing socket not be compatible with the new
meter?
53.3.1 Is there a particular type of meter base in FortisBC territory that has

incompatible sockets? Please explain.
53.3.2 If so, can FortisBC identify where these meter bases are located prior to

installing the new meters?
53.4 How often does FortisBC expect to find incompatible sockets?
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54.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.47.3

2'1 If are the QelPIO''iment prclce,(JW"es 'wiH 'Arhat measures must be
22 taken to correct these deficiencies These rneasures may include
23 the of a meter base electrician at no cost to the customer.

54.1 Does FortisBC currently replace faulty meter bases at no cost to the customer?
54.2 Are there conditions under which FortisBC would expect to charge the customer

if a faulty meter base is identified?

55.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.47.3
24 wneter removals or in me from
251 t.his there '~fere -13 rlleterincidents vlhere SOUle foml
26 of meter base occurred or was identified, FortisSe riaS checked its records
27 and has round noevldence of any to customer than the meter
28 that has occurred as a result of a meter insj~an;:~tjon,

55.1 Does '2006 through 2011' include all of 2006 and all of 2011 for a total of 6
years?

55.2 Please provide the number of incidents year by year.
55.3 Please clarify whether the 13 reported meter incidents of 54,640 meter

installations, removals or replacements were all as a direct result of the meter
installation/exchange activity, or if these 13 incidents included pre-existing
damage to meter bases.
55.3.1 If the 13 reports were restricted to damage that occurred at the time, please

identify how many meter bases FortisBC finds already damaged in its
routine observations.

55.3.2 If the 13 reported meter incidents includes meter base damage that was
pre-existing at the time of the incident, does FortisBC believe that there
are currently damaged meter bases which are currently undetected in its
service area?

55.3.3 Would FortisBC expect to detect these in the meter exchange as part of
AMI?

56.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.47.3

29 ror over meter I)ase as of the
30 to ensure that any identified issues with customers' meter bases can be
3'1 with minimal wstomef inconvenience.

56.1 Please confirm that if FortisBC's prior experience IS an appropriate basis for
estimating one would expect about 30 meter base replacements.
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56.1.1 If FortisBC's experience is not an appropriate basis for estimating please
explain why.

56.2 Does budgeting for 1,000 meter base replacements enable FortisBC to do a better
job of defective base replacement than it currently does?

56.3 If so, would FortisBC consider advanced defective meter base replacement to be a
benefit to the customer?

57.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.47.4.1

26 The meter vendor has pwvided Informa1Jon mat the product Is designed to accept twice the
27 nomml line voltage incefinitely (Le. 41;0 volts for the single-phase meter). this ensures that the
28 device &D unaffected b'l moen over<,oltage e·v'ents. A metai-{lI.ide varistor (MOVi 8,l(ge protector
29 is used to protect the meter hardware (power SUpply and voltcn;;e :c.ent;ing inputs) from tmnsiellt
30 over-voltage surges. In t'le event Qf a I0f19-dl.lration e>:.treme situation. 11 current-

57.1 How does the ability of the AMI meters to withstand surcharge compare to those
currently in place?

AMI

58.0

8
9

10
11
12
13

1
2
3
4
5
6

Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.50.1.1

2012 AMI AppliJ::;atii1ofl costs trlClJrrE~d 10 date are ';;''''-,''';'C.,,-,/..lUV. or 860 percerlt higher than lhe
A.M! costs.

Cornmission a CPCN for the 2007 AM! among
other that "the Panel considers that risk of exposure to unknown costs
of future elements of the program the value of any wilh lhe
current Ar..l1

In order to address this concern consulted QY,,,,,,rt,, (suc:has and
errlpli{)VE!O t""o RFP processes to the .A,MI solution in thfS 2012

F0111sltlC sehactE~tj Itrol1 as the vendor for the major
ne<~otiatE!d a firm contract for a substantial of

costs. F=",~i"iRr er,sured that a consultation process "'tas foll:'ov.led
order to ensure that the understood its Slakeholders VfE"IlS on .AMl,

58.1 Please explain specifically how the 'risk of exposure to unknown costs' as stated
by the Commission has been or will be mitigated by the above $2,365,000
consultation process.

58.2 Please identify which potential costs have been reduced or made more firm
because of this process.

59.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.52.3

10 year economic life of the meters
11
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59.1 Would FortisBC agree that the AMI meters could well last beyond the 20 year
economic life established?

59.2 Would FortisBC agree that if a new and superior technology were made available
within the 20 year period, FortisBC would consider adopting that technology if it
could be done so with a positive and significant Net Present Value?

59.3 Would FortisBC agree that future replacements of the digital meters installed in
its AMI project will include all the functionality of the currently selected Itron
meters and would very likely include significantly enhanced functionality?

59.4 Would FortisBC agree that the transition to digital metering being made possible
by the AMI project will not terminate at the end of 20 years and that the benefits
of digital metering will continue into the future? If not, please explain.

59.5 Would FortisBC agree that the transition to increased resolution of information
made possible by the AMI project will not terminate at the end of 20 years, and
that the benefits of the increased granularity will continue into the future? If not,
please explain.

59.6 Would FortisBC agree that the transition to automated meter reading will not
terminate at the end of 20 years and the benefits will continue into the future? If
not, please explain.

59.7 Would FortisBC agree that the ability to remotely disconnect and reconnect can

be expected to continue beyond the 20 years? If not, please explain.
59.8 Would FortisBC agree that the technology associated with identifying, deterring

and catching energy theft will not terminate at the end of 20 years and the benefits
will continue into the future? If not, please explain.

60.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.53.2.2

27 The 2008 assumed a useful life of the meters to be 25 years. As noted in Exhibit B~
281, Tab 5.0, p. 76 of the current Application, the its estlrna!te
29 of the economi,c hfe to 20 y'ears, partly based on from the meter manufacturer that
30 '.'las nol in the 2008 hence the decrease in the time-period.

60.1 What information became available from the meter manufacturer that was not
available in the 2008 Application that resulted in the decreased time period?

61.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BeUe 1.53.1.1

B No. The provides the costs and benefits associated '""fth the AM] Apl)lic;ltfoln;
9 however a in the included in the could the benefits

10 assodatedvv'ith the
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Please specify what changes in the assumptions could be reasonably foreseen as
likely to occur and how they might improve the benefits associated with the
Project?
61.1.1 Please quantify the potential improvements where possible.

62.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, Beue 1.43.1 and Exhibit B-6, Beue 1.53.11
In this· respct'tse" Fortrs-BG Jissum~$ that the proposed ,AFv11 project is irr7,ph?i13,ented as peer the

9 prel'minarf pl"01ec: pian. but operation",1 bene;fi:s are d",layed by Sf'; months.

10 Dei3ys in cp·ara:/;)n"I ben",,:s r\al",ted to !Yeter r\eadlng, remot", d!soon\"I",ct-'recornect. comaQ:

centre. and theft re<:hJction vt.'e-re ,included tf)e ana;y';:iis,

12 The C-'of11panydid not incluQ-e m:ster e:xcfn'1rig<es {)ravoided costb€'neffitsas<s.oC'i3t~dwit*;;

13 Me~sJ;jrernentCarr:ada cornpEance. since tn,;::,sce benefits arE· re31ized by the ir~sta!Lation of the
14 AMI ,,'eters.

1E! SE'e the table: belc/iN for the fktand-3f intrp,act Clf ·3 six rncmth delay the tealiz;.atLon of the: stated

15 operatlofhl! bi?rieffts:

NPV (SOO1fs\

Gmonth dE:iay in
AM! prQPQsall errata 11 operati onai benefits

Malar Ri?a,lIng

17

Remote
Dis.C'<Ql:nnecFFtecofin~;:

c.omact Cemra

·s:: 466

-$17629

1 Table BCUC IR1 053.11 -- Cost Sensitivity Analysis of Project Implementation Delay

Net AMI

Project Start Date

Errata 1

302013

delav delav

202014 302014

2 year
delav

302015

Activitv ($OJOs)
AMI Project and 'y 2013 2013 2013 2013-

I~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~_~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~_~_~~=CO)~s=ts ~__~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~_~_t----~2,,-O",~~3,:~2"'~~~~_1_~__2",~0~J3~~3~3=~~~_t-_~2", O~~~::333=_~_--t-_~~:2(J~"~~_~
Total S4,915 54.915 54,915 S4.915

CAPEX

1- ~T~o~~ta~I"_C=au:::.:oii~ta::.I:...=E~x~o::;.e~n.;l;'d~'uit~u:.:.r..::e;,~+_.-"5'.:4!.:2':.!,_'_7_'_7""3"__+_.s'.:4c.:5'-',-'-1.=:2:.::6"--+_""S'-=4"'5:::.~1..=2:.;6"__+--""Sc4",5:::.,,,,90..::3::::8'-1

____~"__Sustaining Capital

~M",!",.r"Gl"o\vthand RepJ<l_c:.."'~€'."J__ _ 1__$~'±"?~6__:;;."l:"13~13~~ $4.880~.?§.652,

!-'-H.:.:a"-'n..::d=-hc:.e=ld.:.:.:.:R.:.:e::l'o"'II"'a"'c"'e"'m:...:.:::e.:.:n'-'.t -+~--:-S':..' 1-,-.,--,1'..:4,-,9,,--+_=.o-S~,1-,-. ,--"1'..:4,,,9::...--+__-=-,S~8~9=:.9=--_II---"--S:;c'..'-1,-,,2:::5::...7'---1

IT Hard\vare. Licensing. and Support Cost",s_~__+--~$:.-1,-,2::::'c-'.7~6~7,--+----,$,-1,-,2::.,,,8::::8,,,2=-,_+------'S=-'1':':'2,,--,-,.9::.:9,-7'-.._-+I---:s=-1.:.:3=.2:::2::.7'----I

Measurement Canada Compliance -$ 18. 555 -=-~S:.c1~7.:.:,~8~6=4'-",I--:.::$:.-1:.c7,-,.c:80..::6c4,_'+.:.:-""S:.-'1'-..7:.c.c:4:.::9:::3'-j

t-. T~out~aC!.I.::S:.lu:;!.;s~tua:!.!lC!.n:.:.inW'::.l_nC=a~.n~.i.=;ta~l+-...:-:.::$"-,2':.!.~6,,,,5_1 -S1.251 -S-886 S129

~~~ ,~ ,_,_~_Operatino expenses

!-,-N'-.:e.:.:v:..:.,,:..:.o::.).r:P·...::le.:.:r=a"'ti:..:.n""o:..:.C;::.::o...::s:..:.ts=- +-...::$:::3:..:2""..:.:1...::9...::6'--+-...::$'-'3:..:2=.c,:..:.4'-'8:..:.6 -+---'S"'3=.c:2::.~.:..:.7:..:.7:..:.6'_=F $33.355

1-'--'f\..::,le::.t:..:e:.:,f.:.:R.:.:.:::e.:::a:.::d"'in:..:.l"'-.-O +-:..:.-S::.5::8=-.:.:.1 1:..:.6=-+-_-$::::60.620 -$59.574 -$61.976

Dlsconnectl..':R:"e"'c'::'o"'-n'..'.'2n.'::eC:c~t ~-::$"-''-'-'13"-.'-"2'-'6'-'7'--~-::$"-·.'.:14:!-,""2;.:4"-'5"-,_+-=.o-S"-12.C,4:o.",-,.2'o.:4:!-5='--f--::::-S""·2.C14:o.':..:..9",5'OC3"--j

Meter Exchanaes -$1.802 -St,.087 -S1.087 -$883

ContactCentl"e -$1.157 -S1,212 -$1,212 -$1,254

Total Oneratlna Exoenses -$42.146 -$44,678 -$43.342 -$45.711

Theft Reduction -S93,705

Total -$90.814

-$99,376

-$95.264

-$97.867 -$101.519

-592.054 -$96.248
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62.1 Please confirm that the NPV discounting has used the rate of 8%.
62.2 Please identify whether inflation has been captured in the 6 month or the 1 year

calculations.
62.3 Please confirm that the above calculations capture both anticipated growth and

inflation.

63.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.53.14.2

11 No. Gonsistent'lvith all the benefits would be
'12 into or incremental revenue as
13 are forecast to be realized. to the benefits in a deferral
14 account would be 'with the treatment of other ","ould provide no incre,ment:ll
'15 benefit to customers and would add addi1iional administrative burden to the The COlmp;3nv

16 has forecast loss reductions of :2 G1JVh associated W'ith theft reduction due to AMI in its 2012 -
17 Revenue

63.1 How does FortisBC intend to match benefits to on-going costs and smooth them
for rate payers at present and in the future?

64.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Appendix C-4, Page 22 of 44 and B-6, BCUC
1.53.15

'Theft Detection - These costs are for additional meltefHKl rEiflulred to detect
the distribution B-1, p. 71]

on

7
8
9

10

Theft Anal''ltrc~,-A suite of software tools that enhanced electricity' netNOrk
rnnet1""llnrl methods., as 'weH as the business rules to measurement data

distributicm S'ifstiem meters and t!leend-liser meters. [Ref:
p. 22 of

22 Theft reduction benefits are a
23 and so have been se!=lar<Jlfed from

of reductions and revenue
op,~mtlmq expenses.

64.1 Please identify whether the theft values are just for direct energy loss or use as
opposed to being inclusive of system losses and reserve capacity requirements.
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Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.56.3 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.56.5

iW1-eter r-ea.:Eng cost

The-ft reduction

:tJJ1ea~'H..lTelnent Cana<:J'a
connplla:nce

:tJl-eter exch.anges

ac·tlAt"'~: n;iwnl>er'of theft. sites Identified to the,nut1')1;.),eF off then
si',tesCW1 Row 26 01' the Theft R'e-cluctAOff-workshecet fEed as part
of Exnlbit B-3
C';onnpare actuat: rev,enue, re-covered frone:r theftsJtes to the re'y'ent.le
forecast on RC-;'~\l 29 o-f the 'Theft Re-d:t.'ction \'Von"~$heetmed ;EtcS part of
Exhibit B-3

MonRo¥" whether 1OC,,;.'f, of eleetlfocnecnani cat andsnl.a!~-'batcJ;,.d+gJtal
n1eters are neplaced w:Jth Afi;,;If! n"ete::r$.

act~Jat f\<..~e-'aj;;-t.-Ire-nl::en!t Canada-re.date<i cort"',pkaytce rr'H'Z·'ter
to the forec;1J;.st on Line- 49 of U-"eG,-o$s AM.~

; fH~d asp~'l,rt of Exhibft B,~3

t<A:onlt'c.t~ \w'heHler 'tne COrl,tac,f, Cent!:'€'. needs to i"11anuaH'l en,ter any e,·oft
reads ii~to tfle l,HUng S)."ztern: once the Ah/1:j: protect I.e con.p4ete"

'9
10
11

12
13
14
15

F'ortie,BC propose-s to nep"1:H't on the,ab.o',>,'eiterns annuall:y to- the BCUC for 01 pet'ioct: of fl:ve ')i'eCH"S
onc.e tll-'eo Af<,,1,t pCQlect i:z c-ornpJete,

FortisBC plans ro continuously rev(ew "Ifld monttor the AMI project and manage risK::;' as the)'
are Identified. Pieilse also see Exhibit B~ 1, Tab 4.0, Section 4.3.'.:, pp. 613··67 (1M the responses
to acuc IRI 0461 ·046.3

FortisBC notes that the Project as proposed in the Appiicilt;on is 'liable. As a prudent u'tilit)'·
operator. ForiisBC win en;;ure project riSKS t:lre managed as is done for ali capital projects
undertaken for b'Ho beneflt of ctJ;;tomer;;. however no ongoin';;! monitoring of project Vk3Mil)' is
ptanned

65.1

65.2

Please identify at what stage FortisBC will consider the AMI project to be
complete and will report on the above items to the BCUC for a period of 5 years.
Will FortisBC report on the above items prior to project completion?

66.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.57.1 and BCUC 1.58.12.2

27
28

All meter expenses are inflated at 1.8 nAr"'J~nt

the avera~le annual reads per meter reader at
in order to maintain

reads per yem. the

I ~las forecast that an additional rneter reader wil! be
2 in eacll of 2023, and 2032. Each of these additional
3 meter readers am accompanied by an associated non-labour vehicle and
4 handheld As a attributed to the AMI Project grow
:, djsproportionally .8 inflation rate) in those yems as noted in the
6

21 The Company assumed that labour escalation costs 'Nould not exceed general inflation over the
22 study period and that customer gro\vth \;I/ould remain at a historical average of belo,,\! t\vo
23 percent.

66.1

66.2

What is the average and maximum number of meter reads accomplished in a day
by one meter reader? If necessary, please break down by geographic area.
Please explain why FortisBC requires an additional meter reader every three years
in order to maintain the average annual meter reads per meter reader.
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66.3 If the need for additional meter readers is entirely due to anticipated
population/customer growth, does FortisBC believe that the population in its
service area is expected to continue to grow by approximately 36,000 meter reads
every three years?
66.3.1 Please identify the population forecast that FortisBC has utilized.

66.4 Please identify the number of meter reads per month per customer FortisBC uses
for its average estimate of 36,000 meter reads per year per meter reader.

66.5 Does the number of meter reads that can be read by a meter reader vary
depending on the geographic dispersion of the meters being read? Please explain
the variations and how they affect the number of meter reads possible.
66.5.1 If so, does FortisBC anticipate that population growth in its service area

will be geographically consistent with the existing population?
66.5.2 Does FortisBC anticipate any population migration either to or from urban

centres based on retirement or other factors? If so, please explain.

Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 58.2
The Company considers 1.8% to be a conservative scenario, and notes that if in the overall
NPV analysis the inflation assumption was changed to 3.0%, (for all costs in both the AMI and
Status Quo cases), the NPV benefit of the AMI project would increase to $26.688 million.

67.1 Does FortisBC consider 3.0% inflation to be a more likely scenario than 1.8%?
67.2 What rate does FortisBC consider to be the most likely scenario as opposed to a

conservative scenario and why?
67.2.1 What would be the anticipated NPV benefit at the most likely rate?

68.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 59.2

13 The interest rate applied to the non-rate base deferral account is forecast to be ap!)l"OJ<IHlatefy
14 six Dercerlt

68.1 Please provide the rationale for the six percent interest rate forecast to be applied
to the non-rate base deferral account.

68.2 What is the non-rate base deferral account amortization period?
68.3 Please provide the period of time over which interest is expected to be applied to

the non-rate base deferral account.

69.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 60.2
30 Based on the of FortisBC's it is that 2 business
31 INould t,e to manage t.he events for a ut.ility of FortisBe's size.

69.1 Please confirm that the industry consultant to whom FortisBC is referring is Util
Assist.
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70.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1-1, Errata Updated, Page 70, Table 5.1-B and B-6, BCUC
1.66.1, Table 5.1-B

1 Table 5.1.b - Summary of All Incremental Non-Project Costs and Benefits

AMI 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 - Total
2032

Sustaining Capital

Meter Gro\\lth and
99 100 85 4,001 4.286Replacement

Handheld Replacement (250) (899) (1.149)

IT Hardware. Licensing,
292 568 578 11.329 12,767

and Support Costs

fvleasurement Canada
(146) (909) (903) (1,478) (15,119) (18.555)

Compliance

Total Capital (146) (767) (234) (815) (68B) (2,652)

Operating Expenses

NevI Operating Costs 875 1,529 1,556 28,236 32.196

Meter Reading (998) (2,544) (54,574) (58.116)

DisconnectiReconnect (133) (414) (544) (12,176) (13.267)

Meter Exchanges (349) (331) (408) (713) (1.802)

Contact Centre 20 7 (20) (1,163) (1,157)

Total Operating
413 (208) (1,961) (40,390) (42,146)Expenses

Theft Reduction (383) (987) (1, f) (2,835) (87,789) (93,705)

8 The table below shmvs the eXI)ecled
9 the ForUsBC service areR

13

14
r duct! Il

Table 8CUC IR1 066.1 - Impact of City of Kelowna

Tot,,12017·
Det:;.1:; Dec·14 Dec-15 DeC-1 2032 Tet,,!
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70.1 Please confirm that the impact of the City of Kelowna becoming part of the
FortisBC service area is, on a preliminary basis, expected to create a 50% drop in
meter growth and replacement sustaining capital, a 20.5% decrease in Operating
Expenses and a 12.5% increase in Theft Reduction to the incremental non-project
total operating costs by the year 2032.

70.2 Please provide the assumptions FortisBC used in calculating the above.
70.3 Please explain why adding the City of Kelowna would decrease the Meter Growth

and Replacement Sustaining Capital.

71.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 77 and Exhibit B-6, BeUe 72.3 and
Exhibit B-6, BeUe 72.4 and Exhibit B-6, BeUe 72.4.1

are removed from

7

8

In accordance with "c)!~",r:nllu acc:epted ",,-corn tnt,r,,, nlnnr'lnlt~e the ""tIcc:tlrl" meters

would be written off over the 2014 to 2015

or

ue.preClale the existing meters based upon the rl"",r""~i,,,t,,",n rate fron1 the 2011

included in the 2012-13 Ke\Iemle

This would mean the meters would continue to be at the

rate derived from life estimate of 7 years as determined in the

2.

new sanlplil1g

DepreCiate the meters over a longer than those in the

first two options In the absence of the AMI Project, the Company would be

off approximately of its meters under Measurement

3."15

16

17

'18

15
16
17

1 was considered the most as it is in accordance ,\lith US GAAP ac;(;OuntrrIQ
""n,n,..", and therefore does not require the to to the Commission for an

variance.

24
25

{·'-d~on·,w", cioes propose to recover the accelerated de!)rel:;latJon of the AVI'~t1I'\n meters

12 In all three ",-,'hrw"" the reco'very of tl,e cost of the meters VJould be Included as a
13 charge to de!:)rEH::latlon expense in the year in whtdl the meters Eire removed from service.

71.1 Is this the only reason FortisBC selected Option I?
71.2 Please explain the advantages and disadvantages of each option.
71.3 What effect would Option 2 and Option 3 have on customer rates versus Option

I?
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72.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.72.5

5 The vJrite-dov'Ifl of million meters. nle will still be
6 to manual meter all of the related ,,,rr,r,,,rt,, and
7 includin9 COlllDutE,r orn "ir;n,o,.,f and softv/are and other enuirlfn=4nt will be retained as

8 used and usefuL

72.1 Please provide an estimate of the above property, plant and equipment that will be
retained as used and useful.

72.2 For how long does FortisBC intend to retain in a used and useful state the above
property, plant and equipment?

72.3 Does FortisBC intend to write the above property, plant and equipment off at a
later date?

72.4 If so, at what date does FortisBC intend to do so?

73.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 81 and B-6, BCUC 1.75.1

20 • An amendment to th1€tp.Tovim;,ial Safety Standards Act in 2006 oiJligates utiiities, on

2'1 request, 10 provide muni!:;ipalilieswllh a reporlidentifylng premises with consumption

22 exceed!irH;l 93 kWh per day. This regulation is the basis for safely-focused initiatives

23 yanQUiS Be n"iunicipalities Whereb'y. based 00 aiJllOmN3iielectlic consumjJtioo,

24 munk;jpal safet:,.' teams can inspect and shut down premises that exhibit unsafe

25 f~~iITinn~

1 (383 residential accounts have used
12 2010.

than fJ3 every billing since

73.1 Does the Safety Standards Act apply to commercial enterprises as well and if so,
what threshold mechanism is used for commercial operations?

73.2 If not, does FortisBC have a means of tracking potential energy theft in
commercial sites?

73.3 What proportion of residential accounts do these represent for each year?
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Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.76.1.1
Table BCUC IR1 076.1.1

RBported Estin:ated

Status Quo Scenario
Total esnnuted theft sites
A.nnual Estinuted losses per
System Losses clue to Theft (IvWhs)

AMI Probable Scenario
Total estinuted theft sites
Annu::;! Estirmted losses per

8 System Losses due to Theft (WJhs)

Status ()JO Scenario
Total estlnuted theft sites
Annual Estinuted losses per site(kWh'S)

clue to Theft (l,,""Vhs)

AM! Probable Scenario
Total esnnuted theft sites
Annual Estinuted losses per site(kll'ihs)

9 System Losses due to Theft (MJVhs)

Status OttO Scenarlo
Total esnnuted theft sites
Annual Estinuted tosses per
System Losses due to Theft (MNhs)

AMI Probable Scenario
Total esnnuted theft sites
Annual Estinuted tosses per

10 System Looses due to Theft (lV1'i\11$J

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
320,512 326.788 332,545 336)38& 340.846 345.539 3S0,GBE)

2Hl 231 244 257 270 276 281
151,20G 151,1OCI 151,200 151,200 151,100 151,200 151,200
33,032 3,t93'E1 3fU384 3B,869 40,B93 41,710 42,545

2D6 19'1 177 15B 137 106 82
151,200 151,200 151,200 IS1,200 IS1,200 151,200 151,200
31,162 28,919 26,836 23,938 20,707 16,048 12,437

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026
354,687 359,574 3£'4,470 369,1£,& 374,079 378,976 383,850

287 293 29!:J 305 311 317 323
15'1,200 151.200 151,200 151,200 151,200 151,200 151,100
43,395- 44.263 450149 46,052 46,973 47,912 48,870

64 49 45 46 46 46 47
151,200 151,200 151,200 1£01,200 1£~ 151,200 151,200

!:J,639 7,470 6)316 6,885 6 7,023 7.093
2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032

388,B19 393,737 398,777 403.172 408,351 413,175

330 336 343 350 3S7 364
IS1,LOU 151.200 151,200 151,200 151,200 151,200
49,848 50,845 53}",57 55.0313

47 48 48 49 49 50
151200 151,200 151,200 151,200 151,200 151200

7,lE4 7,236 7,2.08 7.381 7 ,4£>5 7,S,29

74.1 Please explain why FortisBC's annual estimated losses per site are expected to
remain stable at 151,200 kWhs over 19 years under both the Status Quo scenario
and the AMI probable scenario and why under the AMI scenario the losses per
site would not shrink below the threshold for detection,

74.2 What is the threshold amount of theft which FortisBC expects to be able to detect,
and please explain why this is the threshold.

75.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.77.1

,,~'".

~ 2",5 I" 244 1S 24~ I '" os, I" 257 I S ,"'2 I" 2'S7 1$, 272 I. 276 I $ 28' I $ 287 I $ 2<121 '" 2<<7 $ 302

"~, I'
'" 3C2 " 30.1 "'>I' I S 3ig 1$ 3.'" .S 3301$ """,1$ ""'21$$4"
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75.1 What does the FortisBC cost for Status Quo Revenue Protection involve the
company doing?

75.2 What is the current FortisBC likely threshold for theft detection and why is it at
this level?

75.3 Please explain how the level of theft detection threshold will change with AMI
and why.

76.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.78.2 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.83.3

25 FortisBC customers [)enefit frorn r;wQ\;v that do not en~lage III the
2(3 theft of service due to the increased number of billed kWh over \>vhich fixed costs are
27 divided. This benefit is the same as the benefit received from any paying customer

26 ForUsBC has limited ovr\O",o'"I<'O since It IS interested

27 and theft FortisBC does not ''=''1'-''='':>' !nforrnation from the RCMP
28 sites that have been buste{j and are for ele,clw:;lty

76.1 Does FortisBC believe that the energy conservation derived from detecting and
deterring energy use by paying marijuana grow operations will have a positive
benefit to legitimate customers?
76.1.1 Would it be reasonable to anticipate that uncertainty regarding the

presence of grow ops in residences and the damage caused by grow ops
could negatively impact the value of homes and neighbourhoods?

76.1.2 Does FortisBC consider the presence of grow ops to be a hazard to the
community?

77.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.78.3 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.78.3.1

Since customers are on different read
a it is not

and meters are read at different times over
to capture a of Ule total
po~;sible to determine losses

Mill ClelJ10'vrnent ,vm enable the accurate and collection of
:orlsequl:mtly it is notconsumption.

for any spE~cific

17
18
19
20

6 Estimates of total losses have Revenue
7 and Cost of Service '.!Vhile these estimates are W~'''.!'''U'V

e for povler and cost aUoe-ation purpose;;~ are not as or as detailed as the
9 network losses ,<vhich could be measured follow'jng the installation of AMI rneters. These more

10 detailed loss measurernents \voulcl allow FortisBC to locate and address spt3ciflc
11 lOSS customer biIHng meter are required to make more
12 detailed loss calculations. FortisBC's Atv!! of producinq these time-
13 rneter n:>:;,rlir)(l<:;;

77.1 Please confirm that the AMI project is the only viable means of capturing the
necessary "snap-shot" of total system consumption in order to determine system

losses for a specific point in time.
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77.2 How much more granularity does FortisBC require in order to locate specific loss
problems and at what level does the granularity produce diminishing benefits?

78.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.79.1

13 forecast customer groVv1h between 20°"1 and 20"l3as in the FortisBC
14 Table 3C.. chose to use this figure for
15 nutllbers through 2032 since it is based on current forecasts.

16 If FortisBC used the PEO.P.LE estirnate ofL2 average annual
"17 between 2011 and 2036 for the Status Quo mariiu:ana opl:~ratjon the
18 NPV of the theft: benefit '~{OL.!!d increase to "1 miltion.

78.1 Please explain why FortisBC believes the forecast in the 2012-2013 Revenue
Requirements Application, Table 3C is a superior forecast to the p.E.a.p.L.E.
estimate of 1.2 percent annual average for this purpose.

78.2 Does FortisBC believe that marijuana grow operations can be expected to
increase proportionately with the population. If so, please explain why.

79.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.79.2, Table and BCUC IR 1 Q.79.2 Number of
Lights

'H

79.1 Why did FortisBC use thirty lights instead of the above indicated 29 lights as the
estimate per site?

79.2 Please provide the information in Table BCUC IRI Q79.2 Number of Lights
separately for each year from 2005 to 2011 inclusive.

79.3 Please confirm that the data in the above table is inclusive of all the years
indicated, and that it indicates a total of 48 grow op sites caught stealing
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electricity over the two year period of 2005 and 2006; and a total of 58 sites
caught stealing electricity over the five year period from 2007 and 2011.

79.4 Are the numbers of lights per site identified in the table above depicted m
chronological order?

80.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 83
FortisBC has had a revenue pfoteC'~on program in pia;)e since lODe. Based on a Ihree year

2 aVBrage for the period 2009 - 2011, lhe program has identified an average 25 percent of

3 known or suspected marijuana sites as diverting Bnergy, whioh e<l'.:ates to a 75 percent

'* deterrenoe factor as a result of Forl:is8C's current revenue prote-ction activiues. Appiylng the

5 75 percent deterrence factor tc lhe estimated 824 grow sites in Fortis8C's service territory in

5 2Ill2 indic3t€'s that 206 grow sites arB diverting electricity whiie the remain1l19 e18 siles are

7 assumed to be paying oustomers.

8 Revenue protection inves:i>Jalions have discoveTed an average of 8 percent of :he tOlal

!1 estlmated thi!t: sit!?s annually. This impiies that 2012, 16 of the !?stimaled 205 sites

Hl engaged in :heft \Vii! be klentifled and :he remaining litO sites will be undetected

representing an annual rev€'nue loss of $3.7 million in 2012.

80.1 Please explain how the above revenue protection program has calculated that it
has identified on average 25% of known or suspected marijuana sites as diverting
electricity.

80.2 Please provide the annual number of known or suspected marijuana sites diverting
energy for each of the years 2009, 2010 and 2011 and the number identified by

the revenue protection program and the source of the numbers.
80.3 Please explain why FortisBC estimate of theft as a percentage of grow operations

is so much less than the 50% estimate in the Plecas studies.
80.4 Please explain FortisBC's 25% theft estimate versus the estimates used by BC

Hydro and explain why there is a difference if any.

81.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 85
16 • The average numbHof lights reoo,rded by FortisSG at iken5edsilesshut down by

17 the RGMP for iiFegal production is tn?nding 'IiI'eH a:bove the Jet! reported by Plecss,

81.1 Please provide the trend that FortisBC has identified.

82.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.81.1

In lj';Jht of these evolving detecti<>n risk cc>m>idemtion~L FortisBC considers it reasonable th"t
:1 there would be both an Increase in paying sites and an increase the use of alternative energy
3 sources. Bot'1 of these responses by illeg3i marijuana grO'I'i sites are logical given t'le Increased
4 risk of the theft detection a'le the stable nsk of paid consumpton detection,
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82.1 Does FortisBC consider that the use of alternative energy would be more costly
for a grow operation than paying FortisBC?

83.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 89 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.82.1 and
Exhibit B-6, BCUC1.86.2

7 The savings from energy meft reduction will be realized in ,acoord,mce with the TIlIO phases

8 discussed aoove, The Goml1,any expects to increas,€' deti!cl:icn of eni!rgy theft from 8 to 15

9 percent in .2014 -2015 dUi! w the productivity gains and improved data anafrjfSis assooiated

W with iinitial depicymen1. The introdljctlcn of energy balancing beginning in 2015 is expecled

11 to increasE the deterrent impact to 84 percent by 2D1B, ilTld improve detection capabilities 10

12 25 percent by 2016, The prC{lression of reoeveries for the Hfe of the Prcji!ct is detailed

13 !hi! lable bi!io'lt.

1.:3 The lheft benefit per customer of FortlsBC .AMI depio:lment is estimated at 5:;':;'0 i,$3a million
19 NP'! beneiit diVided by ltS,DOO customerslWhicn comperes fevoumbly with t'1e Be HydrQ tI,eft
2C benefit of $406 ($732 million NPV beneiit di\,jded by 1,aOO,000 customen es eMimi3ted from
2'1 deta in the published Business Case, which suggests similar assumptions are used.

::;9 The del.aHed rnethodQlogy used in electric t:'1eft and the subsequent results is
30 necesserily sensitive in nmure. FornsBC confirms 1..'1at it hes discussed with BC Hydro therr
31 approach to identify'ing electricity' lheft t:md their ~YJcce$ses;cl1i3'1ellges to aete \.Inder a Non -
32 Disclosure Agreement The benefit of this discussion is reilected in PorusSe's approach to theft
33 reduction in Tab 5.3.2 of the Application and it is e,:pected thi3t collaboration wiil corrtil1ue as
34 more e):perience is gi3ined by both parties

83.1 Does the information obtained from BC Hydro relate particularly to the FortisBC
estimate of expected benefits to be obtained in 2014 and 2015 based on the initial
deployment?

83.2 Given that FortisBC's estimate of $330 in net theft benefit per customer is
approximately 20% lower than BC Hydro's estimate of $406 per customer has
FortisBC identified particular challenges that have led FortisBC to reduce
assumptions regarding the effectiveness of the theft reduction program?

83.3 Please compare the assumptions used by BC Hydro and FortisBC.

84.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 88 and Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 89,
and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.82.7

13 Feedi!r meIers, .::is distinct from !ho5<e to be installed at cuswmer homes or businessi!s, '..,iII

14 b-e im;taUed .::it key points on FortisSC distribution faeders. Th-ese meti!rs moni~rcumulative

15 eiectrioily loads on an hourly or mere frequent baSIS .::ind ""Hi meaSUFi! 'thE' tOlal electricit'f

1e supplied to a speoific area. Based on !he data supplied by !he feedi!f meters, AMI-

This AMI feaTure is e~pecled 10 incf€3s€ theft deteclion to 21", percenl by 201 e and Ilradua1iy

2 increase deterrence from 75 to 84 p~fC'"nl by:!D It'. Result'S from thls inhial appro.ach wii! bE!

3 rE'\~€wed to deti!rm,ne ,f addrtion.ai capital i:'wE'slmen~ wdi gen€!-ralE! s.atisfact'H)' ,ncrern€r,tai

4 rE'tums and if warranted, Fo11isBC will seek approval of new c".pilai and operational

5 in,'e·slmi!nt in a separate filing.
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13 The Apptic-ation states in several sections the intent to collect hourly consumption data from
14 advanced meters installed at c\.lsillmer prermses (please refer to pagfrs 3,1 EL 46, 51 and 55
15 from the Application/. There is no intent at mis lirne to wllect consumption data at half-hourly
16 intervals.

84.1 Would theft detection from energy balancing be improved by having information
at the customer and feeder meters being collected at less than hourly intervals?
84.1.1 Please explain why or why not.

84.2 Would FortisBC require different feeder meters in order to measure electricity
supplied to a specific area at half-hourly intervals?
84.2.1 If so, what would be the cost of feeder meters that could collect

consumption data half-hourly or more frequent intervals?
84.2.2 If not, what is the shortest interval for which the feeder meters can

measure the total electricity supplied to a specific area?
84.3 What is the shortest interval for which customer meters can measure the

electricity supplied to their premises?
84.4 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 37 and B-6, BCUC 1.92.2 and

Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.92.2.1
kilometres driven whenlocati'ng the SOllrce of unpi'anned po..,.,er outages. As well. it,e

t5 remote disoonnectlreoormect funCTIonality of the AMI system wiH eliminate the n·eed to tifi.'e

t6 to customer premises to complete a diso::mneotion or reconnec'Jon of service.

7 The charge for Nonna! working hours is S100.DO. 11,e charge for Overtime hours if} $13200
,g and tl",e ch3rge for Callout hours is $339.00.

14 Oncfr the AMI project completed, the marginal C{)&t of a remote reconnection is likely to be
15 less than 510, meaning that in theory the reconnection fee couin !)e dropped eJ..IDst::mtial1y.
16 However FortisSC proposes to maintain the CLlITent reconnection charge until the ne»:t COSA in
17 order to better understand al! cosH; associateo with the new processes.

18 The reconnection charge also deters disconnections, the costs of wilief, are borne by all
1'3 cm,;tomem. Although disconnection proeee>l!' costs would go down with the AMI project, there are
20 sIill relaIed costs such aS$ite visits for 50% of vacant sites and 100% of non-pa.y sites {Exhibit
21 8-1, Section 5.3.3 poD) and the contact centre processes related ill non-pay disconnects.

84.4.1 Please confirm that the AMI system could eliminate the need to drive to
customer premises to complete either a disconnection or reconnection of
service except for 50% of vacant sites and 100% of non-pay sites.

84.4.2 When does FortisBC anticipate that the next COSA will be?
84.4.3 What years did FortisBC submit its last three CaSAs?
84.4.4 How often does BC Hydro submit CaSAs to the Commission?
84.4.5 Please identify and quantify the existing disconnection process costs and

the expected disconnection process costs under AMI.
84.4.6 Please explain how FortisBC defines Call Out and explain under what

circumstances FortisBC would apply either the $339.00 Call Out charge or
the $132 overtime charge if the AMI program were implemented.
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84.4.7 Would FortisBC agree that in the event Opt Out were permitted it would
be appropriate to charge substantially different disconnection and
reconnection charges to customers who had "Opted Out" than to
customers who have remote disconnect and reconnect capability under the
AMI program?

84.5 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 98 and B-6, BeUe 1.100.1
8 to maintain a power factor of rl(:;t less than 90 peroem ragging, Fortis8C is only able to

9 practic,aHy apply this requirement to commercia! customers subject to a demand component

!G as, part of their billing, Moreover, as commercial customers subj.,c1!O demand billing are

t 1 billed on demand as measured kVA (apparent power), customers exhibiting a poor pow.,r

,2 factor are automatically p€'naiized by an increased d€'mand charge (providing additional

~3 revenue to m-itig3:te syste:m l'mpa,cts}tnao \\!ouki CrmeTv«ise be reaHz:ed wbth ;an im.pro1JE'd

14 pow"" fa<'tor. The ourrent melering used forthe majc,fity of FortisBC's CI.Jstomers does no:

15 p",rrnit any determination of power factor {and thus the apptication of section 7A of the

15 Eledric Tanff), greatly limiting any potential fc,r the Comp,my!O address poor poW""f factor

17 on :he distfibu~k)l'\ n<.!t\'fIonc

4 For clarit:l, the discussiOn Section 5, of tl-je ApplicatiOn refers to the ability of the AMI system
5 to detemline power factor at all customer end-pointEL VI/hi Ie this ch)es include resldenMI
6 customers, FonlsBC's expectation Is t'1at low pO'.'Ier factor concerns are m(lre likely with other
7 customer classes such as c.ommerc;t'li and irrigation ClJstomen>. This!s because the It'ltter otten
!3 hJve large electric motor loads 3S cornp3reo to residential customer loads wn,,:h Gr8 primarily
9 resistive (1";.1hting and heating).

20 However, as discussed in the response to BeLlC IRl 0100.1. It IS e;.:pected that 10'11 power
21 fGetor issues \'1111 l)e rnore probcmle '''tit'! other c~lstomer classes, Gnd thGt residential power
22 factor is not expected to be a significant cOncern.

84.5.1 Please clarify and quantify if those commercial customers subject to
demand billing and exhibiting a poor power factor are penalized by the
increased demand charge more than the cost associated with the poor
power factor.

84,5.2 How many commercial customers does FortisBC have that are and are not
subject to a demand component as part of their billing?

84.5.3 Please explain how a commercial customer not currently subject to
demand billing but found to have a poor power factor with the information
obtained in the AMI program will be affected.

84.5.4 Does FortisBC expect that low power factor impacts will be a 'significant'
issue with respect to some commercial customers?
84.5.4.1 If so, please supply any estimates that FortisBC has with

respect to the incremental savings that may be derived from
commercial customers where power factors can be
improved,
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85.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 102 and Exhibit B-1, Application,
Appendix C-4, Page 12 of 44

13 Table 6.3.a - Potential Savings from Outage Management System Deployed in 2014

Forecast S<lvings {:liOOOs}

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

830 (68) (138) (141) (143) (l4(3)
Outage 2020 2021 2022 2023 20.24 21:)25 2026Management I--........;c........;c........;c-+__::..:..._t-........;c........;c_+--=..;c..:;...:.-_+---=..:..:::...:_+--=-'-='c..:;...:.--+-_=~---j

(148) (!51) (154) (l57) (1 c,9) (162) {H N::'System \ 'Ov}

2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032

P68) (HI) (H4) (177) (181) (184)

14

15

FortisBC to finalize the development of a business case for the imr,lernerlta1:ion of

an OMS for inclusion as of a future with submission posisibly in

$10

85.1 Why did FortisBC elect to address Outage Management system as a separate
regulatory application instead of including it in the business case for AMI as did
BC Hydro in the SMI project?

86.0

9
10

Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 102.3

FortisBC is considering the acquisition, in 2014/2015 of an Outage Management software
System (0['v1S) that "vill leverage the information from the AMI meter, CIS (Customer Information

86.1 In considering the acquisition of an Outage Management software system, what
factors would FortisBC believe would detract from the purchase of OMS?

86.2 Please identify all circumstances in which FortisBC does not believe it would
proceed with the purchase of an OMS system.

86.3 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.105.1

12 Please see the tai}le below which provides ti,e unit cost for digital 3nd electro-mech;;mic31

13 r,'leters currently use by FortisBC. Due to contr.)ctual sensitivities, tj',e unit cost of the

14 proposed AMI meter has been filed 'with the Commission in confidence

15

86.3.1 Please confirm that the single phase electromechanical meter is not still
and will not be available for purchase throughout the 20 year study period.
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88.0

45

Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Page 32 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.16.1 and
107.1

17 10 better understand ttH~1r bills and manage then oonsumption. Inc.rea.sed awareness and

~~ Ineir usage habits in an elfol": to lower lheir bHls and save er;ergy as detailed in the Navlgant

20 report provided as Appendix C- 1. As part of i1s 2012 long Term Resouroe Plarl. Fortis8C

21 has included eSlimated sailings of 2.3 GVVh beginning in 2015 and increasing to 8 9 GVVh by

22 2025 reia~",d to the behavioural changes enabled by the Fonis8C online web portal.

'Ie pcwtaj S3'\iings range fronn: 2.2 Ln 2015, to-5,:3 GVVh 2G2ti, The corre-cte<cl cu-stomer information

·7 PCrL1J savrngs, by year, and the: doHa:f v-3hJce of each is shown th:e fc~h::rlivinQ table. The

t8 incorrect fig-ures. do siotaffect the applh::sticxn 3S the cu'stc:mer tnforrnation p"ortaJ b-enefRs V,,'E'ri:!:

79 not factored in {pJeases.eE' the response 10 eCUC:LR.l 016,2 response),

87.1 Would the 2012 Long Term Resource Plan need to be revised in the event that the
AMI project did not proceed and the online web portal was not available?

87.2 Why did FortisBC not include any portion of the customer information portal

benefits in the AMI application?

Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Pages 44 and 45
14 IHOs. A by the US Department of Energy and CenterPoint Eneq;IY of

15 particlp"ltlts. in a smart meter In-Home D!splay pilot pr,:;,gram showed pOSitive results ",;ith 71

16 pi!rcen~of parli'"ipan:s reporting that they changed w,eir elec:rlcity' consul'nption behaviour

habits, These sa,dngs will be included in future PO'werSense DSM appii-c.ations to the eXlent

2 tha: the Comp,any provides a related incen:ive

88.1 Why will FortisBC limit the potential for consumption savings to PowerSense
DSM applications in which the company provides a related incentive?

89.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Application, Appendix C-l, Page 40 of 65 and Exhibit B-6,

BCUC 107.1

TheH'y'droOne TOU pilot: .h3,d 13~b cet the cu;tOD1E'f:S :solicitE'd ag,ree:u1g t?;l tIt'€: TOl] x-.ates., cd

tl\ez~, saki that h~ey 'iJlouJd lil.e to' stay en t11."& TO!] fates iIrti.plym,gh:ug-tenn p,art:k:ip~'\tiC'n

rates of 9c:~. TIl€ ?'.JevtJvLsuk~t Hy'dr!:) t1.JL"'1 as 311. opt'-cut progriL+'Jl''L A':F-!pz()7j.rn-atel)~

J7~,~ 1')1 tl1,~ ru,StOll1'€I'S opted CHJ1,

• DelGf'mg requirement for ne',,\! genercHing facilities and transmission and clstri!:;'Jtion

~ infmstructure k)wering costs for all C1Jlltomers;

,3 • Reducing future po',ver purchalla expense {as shown Table 65al;
4 • Inasrn~lch as some rnarket-bClsed power stlpply altemanvas rnay be rOllsil fuel b3sed, Cl
5 re{ruction in any reliance on such raso\.lrces provides an environmental benefit.

6 These dnvers are relevant to FortisBC now which is 'why the Company has conternplated the
7 implementation of time-varfing rates In the ,AMI CpeN,
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89.1 Does FortisBC agree that customer adoption of conservation practices will likely
increase with familiarity of conservation rate programs and the technology that
supports them?

89.1.1.1 Does FOliisBC have a forecast as to how adoption of
conservation practices may increase from year to year after
implementation of IHD and conservation rate structures? If
so, please provide.

89.1.1.2 What measures can FortisBC take to enhance and increase
response rates over time?

89.2 Does FortisBC agree that a delay in the adoption of technologies such as AMI that
support conservation rate structures will contribute to delays in the adoption of

conservation practices and the achievement of related benefits such as those
above?

90.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.109.1.2

24 Ti,e (Jvail>3biiity of a CPP option could be benelicial today unusual contingency events.

90.1 What unusual contingency events would make the availability of a CPP option
beneficial today and how frequently might each occur based on past experience or

general utility experience?
90.2 What might be the impact in quantitative ($) terms of each of the possible

contingency events as an average expected impact?

91.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.109.1.2

FortisBC is not forecasting very high critiecil peak period prices in its resource plan, but in lhe
2 event thaI they occurred, the effect eouid be viably mitigated a residentlClI CPP mte
3 structme.

91.1 What price would FortisBC consider as 'very high critical peak period prices'?
91.2 Does FortisBC have a risk factor and/or trigger event identified by which the

above very high critical peak period prices could occur?

92.0 Reference: Exhibit B-1, Appendix C-l, Page 31 of 65 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC
1.110.2

Ta.ble 14: Be Hydro's Cmrun"i!nial and IndtlEhial Elastidt'"f Fe,reeast E:;timatesus!$ esti.uutes fur
",h,;tiril-" l:~fconlnl:e:rciiil arid irtdllstrial CUS!Olll€:rZ u:::~xj by BCH\:rdrc in 'n'1ej;r Z006 and 2007 ll:)ad

forec\st e.g::! sectcrs havehighe!ela$tb..ibe~" (0-0..1 t.): -D..2) trtll1. the residen.tial secter (rcughly 
(LOS) 'tl~"ltiQ") S-1.1g.§-esC$, C,&I u1dustries "ue DYDrereSpc];u;ivi? to price Cl;l.<.UlgE':s.Fcr e:x.an\;ple" ti.url.'!1.g

high price F<E'riods" indllSttiAl CllstC:U\€'rs a1'~ I:l10re: likely to :sIuit den1a.."1a tc'cJf'"'pe,"~k periods in.
o:rcl~r !c:educe costs:,
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TOU

CPF
20% 10 50ziV 3.eiD'::~ 48:5 5<23 643
20%, 9,50%· 0" ()O% 63 84 1 C:'4

:E<~';;s' 5.30% 'UeD% :3etQ seiB 4:3 1

92.1 Please explain why FortisBC has adopted the same participation rates for
Commercial, Industrial and Wholesale customers as those for residential when
commercial and industrial customers have been found to have higher elasticities
than the residential sector?

93.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.111.4
23 Yes, ForjsBC OCf15"id'S!fS th":lt a sq;l'-ll"1can: upt3kiZ of eiJ:Ctrie vehl"!es could resuit in ad::JllJonal
24 supply in'fastructure I",eoesS:Fy to su ppe,r: thl S wn-'oreeast k:;:lo::! growth. The potential impact is

2:· highly depenoiZot on a number of 'ac:ors:

27 • TtlS" geographIc distribution of cus!omer ,aoop:k;n (Le. ,are th<evellicies <:~lust~n?d in

2Ssp~c!ficare-a,£; of the FortJs8C serillceare:.zt}; and

93.1 Why did FortisBC not forecast the load growth associated with electric vehicles?
93.2 Would FortisBC consider the BC Hydro forecast of electric vehicle requirements

an adequate proxy as a forecast for the growth of electric vehicles? If not, why
not?

94.0 Reference: BCUC 1.111.1.4.1
5 Tedmolo9Y available in today's. ",liZC:r';C ..'ehicle charging s:atlons alle"",s for 'eCOmlfP'I' Charging'

t\ without ~'" assistan«;e of AM! netwc,rKs, If ,:,ustomefS purdlase charging stations vlith Time-of-
7 Use me:eong installed on the E\I cifcul:. the chargll",g statl<::,n can be configured to charge only

8; when the p'Cvte;.f rates a,fe- at t~eiT lowest. Econo?1:1:Y ctL3r~'gitig requirE'S no action, other :h,an

g plugging in the ",l~tn: "",,,,ide, !I.t least tile' ven<klfS offe' "~!"I3rg,ng e"1',;;pIT'",l"ll With :l1ls
1:J functonali:y.

94.1 Please identify the types of customer benefits for economical charging of electric
vehicles that would be available under the AMI program that would not be
available by 'economy charging' without the assistance of AMI networks, if any.
94.1.1 Please distinguish between advantages for residential customers and

commercial fleet customers if applicable.
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95.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.116.1
5 Direct conta':t wi:!: c\,;stemers via a si:e visit te the pnernises is the :rQst freqwentiy-'.Jsed f':lrrn Q'

ti contac: 'or an aC,Y:l.Jnt being disconnected for i"'On-paYTIH?flt. The FortisBC process is to cont,K:
-: a customer elmer hy hangln93 48:~hCHJf00:>:)1 tag .at the pre:rofs-e or speaking to them Vi3 prlone~

8 FomsBC b-eHe''<h?S that tn-es,E' n,.:.'tj:fications, and thefrlternsl pailley wfatrequ\re:s- ,at i-east tWCI pDfnts

;l of contact w,m the customer, provKle adl?<l.Jat-e nD:rficauQn for :raking p.3YiTEnts or

t:J arrangements. This poky is 3iso cernpku·,t FortisSC Ei'i!-c1ric T a6ff gwidEli!"'l?s.

95.1 Please confirm FortisBC always has or tries to have direct contact with the
customer either through a site visit or telephone call prior to disconnection.

95.2 Does FortisBC consider leaving a voicemail as a point of contact with the
customer?
95.2.1 If so, would this be considered sufficient as one of the two points of

contact required prior to disconnection for non-payment?

96.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, BCUC 1.117.1

30 FOrU!;BC understands t~3t the fono~'i,1ir(g state's andprO\lll1CeS p-ermit e-lectr1c utHity custon:'H3}"$ to

3 't~ cpt-out of a ~sr(tart m~ter' prC'0aran1: fora feEt:

96.1 Does FortisBC have a definition of opt out for each state or province on the list?
If so, please provide.

96.2 Please identify the fees that are being charged for individuals to opt-out of the
smart meter programs identified in the list.

96.3 Does FortisBC believe that the fees being charged to opt-out would be likely be
sufficient to cover the expenses incurred and/or the foregone benefits caused by
the opt-out? Please explain.

97.0 Reference: Exhibit B-6, Appendix and BCUC IR 1.22.1 and Exhibit B-6, BCUC
1.22.2

Forti:sB:C does not propose to charge C1;.,Jstcn1ers to change their biHing date.

97.1 Is FortisBC intending to implement customer-selected due dates, and if so, when?




